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Chapter 1. Water and Watery
solutions
Water is an elemental and often predominant constituent in many foods. It supports chemical reactions, and also
reactant in hydrolytic processes. In the point of view of food preservation an important feature is that the
removal or binding of water retards many reactions and therefore inhibits the growth of microorganisms hence
the shelf lives of foods improves. Water also contributes significantly to the texture of food because interacts
with its other constituents e.g. polysaccharides, proteins, lipids and salts.
The state of the water in food can be free or bound. The chemically bound water is attached to the organic or
inorganic constituents of food with strong forces.
The physically-chemically bound water can be trapped with two different ways:
1. Adsorption water . The water is bound on the surface of the constituents in hydration shell. It cannot be
eliminate with mechanical processes (e.g. pressing) but it can be evaporated by heating or/and with low
moisture content air.
2. Water bound by osmosis . Microcavities in food created by macrocomponents contain small molecular
weight soluble materials that induce osmosis and water is trapped osmotically in these cavities.
The mechanically bound water can be present between the higher structural units of food cells (structural
water) and also in capillaries and on the surface of the food (wetting with adhesion).
The storage life of the raw materials and also processed food products basically does not depend on the absolute
value of the water content. It depends on the water content available for the microorganisms. Microbes can not
utilize the chemically bound water and that of frozen from food. The value of water activity (aw) represents the
ratio of the available water content within the whole water content of food.

Where P = partial vapor pressure of food moisture at temperature T
P0 = saturation vapor pressure of pure water at T
ERH = equilibrium relative humidity at T
The sorption isotherm determines the relationship between the water content and water activity of a food. The
sorption isotherm of a food with high water content (Fig 1.) differs from that of food with low water content
(Fig 2.). In the second case when the food contains less than 50% water, minor changes in this parameter led to
major changes in water activity. Moreover, the relationship between aw and water content depends on whether
the food adsorb (wetting) or desorb (drying) the water. This phenomenon is called hysteresis and it is
represented with the hysteresis loop in the sorption isotherm (Fig 2.). When the food absorbs water, the same
water content means higher water activity related to drying. In the case of wetting small changes in the water
content may result in large increment in water activity and can increase the risk of acceleration of food
deterioration.
When aw is decreased the growth of microorganisms is retarded. The reaction rate of non-enzymatic browning
and enzyme catalyzed reactions is slower. However dried food systems with low a w are prone to lipid
autoxidation (Fig 3.).
Foods that possess aw between 0.6 - 0.9 (Intermediate Moisture Foods, IMF) are largely protected against
microbial spoilage.
In order to improve the shelf life of food a w can be decreased by drying. Using humectants (i.e. additives with
high water binding capacities e.g. salt, sucrose, glycerol and sorbitol) is also a matter of choice.
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Chapter 2. Minerals
Minerals are inorganic compounds. They remain back after incineration of food of animal and plant origin. They
can be sorted according to the magnitude of their intake requirements for human beings. The main elements
occurring in foods are Na, K, Ca, Mg, Cl, P and S. They are essential for human in amounts more than 50
mg/day. Iron, I, Mo, Co, F, Zn, Se, Cu, Mn, Cr, Ni assigned to the group of trace elements. They are essential
in concentrations less than 50 mg/day. The necessity of ultra-trace elements such as Al, As, Ba, Bi, B, Br, Cd,
Cs, Ge, Hg, Li, Pb, Rb, Sb, Si, Sm, Sn, Sr,Tl, Ti, and W has also been proven in animal experiments. Their
absence resulted in deficiency symptoms. If their biochemical function is revealed ultra-trace elements are
replaced to the group of the trace elements.
The knowledge of the mineral content and their bioavailability in foods is important in order to estimate whether
food intake provides for the micro and macroelement needs of the organisms. Minerals have widespread
biological role. They can be present both in inorganic form in solutions (e.g. electrolytes constituents) or
building materials (e.g., in bones) and essential part of organic macromolecules (e.g. enzyme prosthetic group).
Minerals exert also an effect on the food quality e.g. they can activate or inhibit enzyme catalyzed reactions or
nonenzymic reactions in food and therefore they can have an impact on organoleptic properties (color and
flavor).
The mineral content of a certain type of food depends on several factors. The most important traits to be
considered are:
• Genetic factors
• Climate and soil composition
• Agricultural procedures
• Ripeness of the harvested crops
• Food processing procedures (Table 1.)
The mineral supply depends on both food intake and the bioavailability of the mineral elements. The ratio of
which a given mineral component of food can be utilized depends both on the digestive system of the organism
and several food-relating factors. Redox potential and pH value of food effect valency state of the minerals and
therefore influences solubility and absorption. Several sorts of food constituents are prone to bind minerals and
therefore affect their absorption, e.g., lignin, phytin, organic acids, proteins, peptides, amino acids,
polysaccharides and sugars. Minerals can be present both in the form of solubilized ions and in the form of
organic iron compounds and the rate of absorption can differ significantly (e.g. for organic and inorganic iron
compounds).
Sodium maintains the osmotic pressure of the extracellular fluid and also can be an enzyme activator. An
excessive intake can lead to hypertension that can be avoided with nonsalty diet or using diet salt.
Potassium is the most abundant cation in the intracellular fluid regulating osmotic pressure within the cell.
Some foods have low levels of potassium (e.g. white bread) if their consumption is predominant potassium
deficiency may occur.
Magnesium influences the activity of several enzymes and also can be an enzyme constituent.
Calcium participates in the control of several processes (e.g. muscle contraction, blood clotting and brain cell
activation) and it is involved in the structures of bones and the muscular system. The prerequisite of the
adequate absorption of calcium is an adequate intake of vitamin D. The main sources of calcium are milk and
milk products, fruits and vegetables. The intake of chloride is correlated with that of sodium. Chloride is a
counter ion for hydrogen ions in gastric juice.
Phosphorus is present in the body mostly in the form of phosphates having an essential role in the metabolisms
(e.g. energy conversion, enzyme composition/activation) and in the composition of several constituents (e.g.
nucleic acid, bones). The amount of Ca and P in molar basis should be about equal in the consumed food. The
food additive polyphosphates can be absorbed after hydrolysis.
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Minerals

Most of the trace elements has a role as constituent of metalloproteines or/and activate/inhibit enzymes.
Iron is a component of oxygen-binding proteins in muscle tissue (myoglobin) and blood (hemoglobin) and also
present in several enzymes. The highest iron absorption was detected from meat and the less utilizable sources
are cereals and vegetables.
Copper is together with iron can enhance unwanted reactions during food processing moreover copper (II)-ions
are taste bearing.
Chromium has an important role in the glucose metabolisms: its deficiency can cause a decrease in glucose
tolerance and therefore the risk of cardiovascular disease enhances.
Adequate supply of selenium is contributed to the sufficient function of antioxidant activity of the body (e.g.
glutathione peroxidase).
High zinc intake obtaining the level of toxicity was occurred when soured food kept in zinc-plated metal
containers was consumed.
Manganese is relatively nontoxic even in higher amounts.
Molybdenum is present in bacterial nitrate reductase that is involved in meat curing and pickling processes.
Nickel has been shown to enhance insulin activity.
Fluorine in the form of fluoride inhibits the growth of microorganisms responsible for the development of
dental caries. Builts in the material of teeth (fluoroapatite) and therefore retards the solubilization of tooth
enamel in an acidic pH.
The occurrence of goiter has been shown to correlate with the iodine content of drinking water. Most foods
contain very low levels of this element. The most abundant sources are milk, eggs and seafood.
Minerals present in food can be originated from raw materials or acquired during food processing and storage.
Metal ions have an impact on the nutritional value of food because they catalyze reactions that results in the loss
of some important nutrients, e.g., the oxidation of ascorbic acid. Their presence can modify the visual
appearance of food e.g. color fading of fruit and vegetable products. They initiate lipid peroxidation processes
and therefore facilitate the formation of off-flavors in the products.
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Chapter 3. Carbohydrates
This group of macromolecules is the most widespread and also can be found in the highest quantities among
organic compounds in the Earth. Besides carbohydrates provide nutritional energy (17 kJ/g) they have got
several functions in food. Nondigestible carbohydrates are called as dietary fiber and have an important role in
the balanced daily nutrition. In the point of view of food processing some carbohydrates can be considered as
sweeteners, others potential gel-forming and thickening agents or stabilizers. Carbohydrates are also precursors
for the formation of aroma and coloring substances during food processing.
Monosaccharides are polyhydroxy-aldehydes (aldoses) or polyhydroxy-ketones (ketoses) according to
chemical structure. They have chiral center(s) with the exception of the simplest aldoketose, dihydroxyacetone.
The mono- and oligosaccharides possess good solubility in water. The solubility of the anomers may differ
substantially. These groups of carbohydrates together with sugar alcohols are sweet, with a few exceptions. The
most important sweeteners are saccharose (sucrose), starch syrup (a mixture of glucose, maltose and maltooligosaccharides), invert sugar (from the hydrolysis of saccharose), fructose-containing glucose syrups (high
fructose corn syrup), glucose, fructose, lactose and sugar alcohols {e.g. sorbitol (D-glucitol), xylitol (pentitol),
D-mannitol (hexitols)}. Sugars differ in quality of sweetness and taste intensity. The taste of saccharose is
pleasant even at high concentrations but not that of the other sugars. In the case of the oligosaccharides the taste
intensity is inversely proportional to the chain length.
The taste intensity can be determined with the determination of the recognition threshold value (the lowest
concentration of sugar at which sweetness is still perceived) or with isosweet concentrations (the concentration
of the examined sugar at which the same sweetness is provided as in the case of the reference sugar at a given
concentration). Saccharose is usually chosen as reference substance. The last method is better used for practical
purpose. Taste intensity varies greatly among sweet compounds as can be seen on Table 2. Taste reception
parameters that influence taste quality and intensity are the structure of the compound, the temperature, pH and
the presence of other sweet or non-sweet compounds in the matrix of food.
Monosaccharides can be reduced to the corresponding alcohol. Sugar alcohols are used as sugar substitutes in
dietetic food formulations to decrease water activity in IMF.
Aldoses can be oxidized to aldonic acids under mild conditions. The resulting lactones (e.g. glucono-δ-lactone)
are used in food when a slow acid release is required, as in baking powders, raw fermented sausages or dairy
products.
Monosaccharides are relatively stable in the pH range 3–7 in the absence of amine components. In an acidic
medium enolization and subsequent elimination of water with retention of the carbon-chain predominate (Fig 4.
and Fig 5.). These processes occur during heating e.g. pasteurization of fruit juices and baking of rye bread.
Among the products of these reactions 5-hydroxymethyl furfural (HMF) is used as an indicator for the heating
of food (e.g. honey).
The rate of the enolization reactions is much higher in an alkaline medium and therefore the rate of aldoseketose isomerization (e.g. lactose to lactulose) is increased. The enediols can oxidize to carboxylic acids. These
molecules can also be enolized and hydroxyacids can be formed.
In alkaline medium the carbohydrate skeleton can be degraded following enolization and hydroxyaldehydes and
hydroxyketones are formed by chain cleavage due to retroaldol reaction (Fig 6.). Lots of the resulting products
of the above reactions in alkaline medium are volatiles and aroma active compounds.
Caramelization can occur both in of acidic and/or alkaline medium when food with sugar content is heated.
This process led to aroma formation and brown pigment accumulation at a different rate depending on the nature
of the precursors and pH.
Maillard reaction (nonenzymatic browning) is the collective noun of groups of reactions. The primary
reactants are reducing sugars (mainly glucose, fructose, lactose and maltose) and amino acids that form Nglycosides (Fig 7.) following numerous consecutive reactions. Amino acids with a primary amino group are
more important than those with a secondary amino group. In the case of proteins mostly the ε-amino groups of
lysine reacts.
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Carbohydrates

The reactions are accelerated by high temperature and low water activity.
The most important Maillard reaction products are volatile compounds, brown pigments (melanoidins) and
reductons.
Volatiles can contribute to the desirable aroma pattern of cooked, baked, roasted or fried food, but some of them
possess unpleasant aroma. These off-flavors especially form during storage of food in the dehydrated state, but
heat treatment (pasteurization, sterilization) can also result in them.
The presence of melanoidins is desired in several cases (e.g. baking and roasting), but not in foods which have
other color of their own (e.g. tomato soup).
Reductones (presence of an enediol structure element in the α-position to the oxo function, (Fig 8.)) possess
highly reductive properties therefore they can promote the preservation of food against oxidative deterioration.
There are some feedbacks of the Maillard reaction. Compounds with potential mutagenic properties can be
arisen. The nutritional value of protein can decrease through the direct deterioration of some essential amino
acids (lysine, arginine, cysteine, methionine) or through the formation of cross-linkage of proteins.
In the course of food technology processes when Maillard reaction is undesirable it can be inhibited with the
application of the lowest possible temperatures and lower pHs, with the avoidance of the critical water contents.
Other possibilities are the addition of non reducing sugar instead of reducing ones and addition of sulfite.
Oligosaccharides contain up to about 10 monosaccharide residues bound to each other by glycosidic linkages.
Dissacharides can bear reducing or nonreducing properties depending on whether the glycosidic linkage is
established between one lactol group and one alcoholic hydroxyl group (reducing) or between the lactol groups
of two monosaccharides (nonreducing).
Saccharose can be hydrolyzed to equimolar mixture of glucose and fructose. The resulting mixture is called
invert sugar because the specific rotation changes.
The decomposition of starch with α-amylase results in maltodextrins. β-cyclodextrin consists of hydrophobic
cavity that is sterically suitable for apolar compounds therefore this material is used for stabilizing lipophilic
aroma substances and vitamins and for neutralizing the taste of bitter substances.
Polysaccharides can be homoglycans (containing one type of sugar structural unit) or heteroglycans (several
types of sugar units are bound with glycosidic linkages). The monosaccharides can be attached in a linear
pattern (as in amylose and cellulose) or in a branched fashion (amylopectin, glycogen).
Polysaccharides in food products often preserve their natural roles as skeletal substances (fruits and vegetables)
and assimilative nutritive substances (cereals, potatoes, legumes). They can be used in isolated form as waterbinding substances (e.g. agar, pectin and alginate in plants; mucopolysaccharides in animals).
Isolated polysaccharides possess highly variable properties. They can be insoluble (cellulose) or bear good
swelling power and solubility in hot and cold water (starch, guaran gum). The viscosities of the solutions can be
low even at high concentrations (gum arabic) or high even at low concentrations (guaran gum). They are used
by the food industry to a great extent as gel-setting or thickening agents, stabilizers for emulsions and
dispersions, inert fillers to enhance the ratio of indigestible ballast materials in a diet, and protecting agents for
sensitive food compounds.
Perfectly linear polysaccharides (one type of monosaccharide residue with one type of linkage e.g. cellulose,
amylose) readily precipitate from solution and insoluble in water.
Branched polysaccharides (e.g. amylopectin, glycogen) are more soluble in water since the chain–chain
interaction is less pronounced and there is a greater degree of solvation of the molecules. They can be readily
rehydrated and solutions have lower viscosity. They are not prone to precipitation. At higher concentrations they
compose a sticky paste that makes them suitable as binders.
Linearly branched polysaccharides (long ‘backbone’ chain and many short side chains, e.g. alkyl cellulose)
possess the combined properties of perfectly linear and branched polymers. Their solutions have got high
viscosity owing to the long ‘backbone’ chain. The interactions between the chains are weakened by the
numerous short side chains therefore the rehydration rates of the molecules is fast and their solubility is good.
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Polysaccharides with carboxyl groups (e.g. pectin, alginate, carboxymethyl cellulose) have good solubility in
the neutral or alkaline pH range. The molecules are stretched and resist intermolecular associations due to their
negative charges owing to carboxylate anions. If pH is below three, precipitation occurs, since electrostatic
repulsion ceases to exist and gel formation occurs.
Polysaccharides with strongly acidic groups (e.g. carrageenan, modified starch) have good solubility in water
and the viscosity of their solutions is very high. Their solutions are stable even at lower pHs.
Modified polysaccharides can be sorted according to the nature of their substituents and the dergee of
substitution. In the case of neutral substituents (e.g. ethyl, ethyl and hydroxypropyl cellulose) the solubility in
water, the viscosity and stability of the solutions increase. The hydration is facilitated by the interference of the
alkyl substituents in chain interactions.
Acidic substituents (e.g. carboxymethyl or phosphate groups) increase the solubility and viscosity of the
solution. Some acid-modified polysaccharides, when wetted, have a pasty consistence.
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Chapter 4. Amino Acids, Peptides
and Proteines
The nutritional role of the above group of compounds is widespread. Their most important function is probably
that they supply consumer’s needs from the required building blocks of biosynthesis of proteins and other
bioactive materials derived from the amino acids. Proteins are primary not utilized as energy source. The
nutritional energy value of proteins is the same as that of carbohydrates. They contribute to the flavor of food as
more of them are precursors for aroma compounds and colors. The physical properties of food also depend on
the presence or absence of these constituents. They can affect the formation and stabilization of gels, emulsions,
foams, and fibrillar structures.
Amino acids on the one hand can be classified according to the chemical properties of their side chains: amino
acids with nonpolar, uncharged side chains; amino acids with polar, uncharged side chains; amino acids with
charged side chains. The other sort of assignment based on their nutritional/physiological roles. Essential
amino acids should be uptaken from the food (valine, leucine, isoleucine, phenylalanine, tryptophan,
methionine, threonine, lysine and arginine for human, histidine (essential for infants)). Nonessential amino
acids can be synthesized by the organism (glycine, alanine, proline, serine, asparagine, glutamine, aspartic acid
and glutamic acid for human).
Amino acids are chiral molecules with the exception of glycine. In aqueous solution they are present as cations,
zwitterions or anions, depending on pH. Their solubility in water is highly variable.
In oligopeptides 10 or less amino acid residues are bound together through an amide linkage.
The molecular weight of polypeptides is about 10 kdal, (that corresponds to approx. 100 amino acid residues).
The molecular weight of proteins is usually higher than this value. The primary structure of protein is the
amino acid sequence that also determines the total structure. On the whole of the secondary and tertiary
structures means the conformation of the protein molecules. The secondary structure reveals the possible
arrangements of the peptide chain in space; the tertiary structure shows how these arrangements realized on
the entire peptide chain. The individual protein molecules often form aggregates and the geometric structure of
the subunits gives the quaternary structure .
The taste quality of the amino acids depends on configuration. The D-amino acids usually generate a sweet
taste. In the case of peptides there is no relationship to configuration. Peptides are neutral or bitter in taste – with
the exception of sweet aspartic acid dipeptide esters. The methyl ester of the aspartic acid/phenylalanine
dipeptide is a sweetener (aspartame). Peptides exhibiting salty taste, e.g. ornithyl-β-alanine hydrochloride can be
used as substitutes for sodium chloride. The taste intensity depends on the hydrophobicity of the side chains;
moreover the amino acid sequence also is an important factor. In foods when proteolytic reaction occur (e.g.
ripened cheeses) the amount of bitter tasting peptides can arise.
The chemical reactions of amino acids during food processing can concern of both carboxyl and amino groups
and the side chain. With the decomposition of carboxyl groups biogen amines are formed (Fig 9.). Free amino
acids that are used for the fortification of foods can be N-acilated (e.g. N-acetyl-L-methionine, N-acetyl-Lthreonine) in order to prevent their decomposition (e.g. methionine → methional) during heat treatment. The
nutritional values of N-acetyl-L-methionine, N-acetyl-L-threonine are equal to those of the free amino acids.
Amino acids can react with dicarbonyl compounds. These reactant are generated by the Maillard reaction.
Strecker degradation (Fig 10.) resulted in aldehydes that are potent aroma compounds (Strecker aldehydes).
The ninhydrin reaction is a special case of the Strecker degradation.
The ε-amino group of lysine can be protected in the form of ε-N-benzylidene-L-lysine and ε-N-salicylidene-Llysine (Fig 11.). Using these derivatives the rate of nonenzymatic browning was reduced related to free lysine
and modified lysine proved to be as effective as free lysine in feeding tests with rats.
Mild oxidation of cysteine (e.g. with thiol reagents) result in cystine. The formation of sulfonic acid group in
the side chain occurs when oxidation with stronger agents (e.g., with performic acid) is carried out. During food
processing methionine is readily oxidized to the sulfoxide and then to the sulfone causing losses of this
essential amino acid in food.
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Acrylamide is produced in reactions of asparagine with reductive carbohydrates. Acrylamide is both toxic and
volatile compound. Its formation occurs during heat treatment of food. Cysteine and methionine also form
acrylamide in the presence of glucose but the yields are considerably lower.
The incorrect application of some cooking techniques (e.g. barbecuing) may results in the formation of
mutagenic heterocyclic compounds . If excess heat is applied and the surface of meat or the fish is charred
some part of the amino acids present in the food pyrolyze and pyridoindoles, pyridoimidazoles and tetra-azofluoroanthenes are formed.
The nature and the degree of the chemical changes of proteins during food processing depend on the
composition of food and the applied conditions. To sum, it can be concluded that owing to these reactions the
biological value of proteins may be decreased. Essential amino acids can be converted into derivatives which are
not utilizable by the organism or the digestibility of proteins can be decreased by intra- or interchain crosslinking. Toxic compound can also be formed. The changes induced by processing of food should be evaluated in
its complexity. Nutritional, physiological and toxicological factors should also be considered.
The tripeptyde glutathione (γ-L-glutamyl-L-cysteinyl-glycine) is involved as a coenzyme in many redox-type
reactions and in the active transport of the amino acids. Its presence exerts an effect on the rheological
properties of wheat flour dough. If reduced glutathione are present in higher quantities it reduces the disulfide
bonds of wheat gluten and the molecular weight of protein decreases.
Some unique peptides are used for the authentication of meat. Carnosine (β-alanyle-L-histidine) is
characteristic for beef muscle tissue. Anserine (β-alanyle-1-methyl -L-histidine) is present in chicken meat and
balenine (β-alanyle-3-methyl-L-histidine) in the muscle of whales.
The peptide nisin active against several Gram-positive microorganisms (e.g. Streptococci, Bacilli, Clostridia)
as a broad-spectrum bacteriocin. Its use as a preservative is permitted in several countries. Nisin contains
unusual amino acids and produced by strains of Streptococcus lactis. With the application of nisin the butyric
acid fermentation in cheeses due to the presence of Clostridia can be blocked. It can also be used in combined
preservation technologies for canned vegetables parallel with mild sterilization conditions.
The rate of nonenzymic browning has been shown to reduce if lysine is present in the form of dipeptydes. Some
dipeptyde of lysine proved to be as effective as lysine in rat feeding tests hence they can be applied for lysine
fortification in foods which contain sugar and must be heat treated.
The denaturation is the reversible or irreversible change of the native conformation of protein. Covalent bonds
of protein are not cleaved during denaturation with the exception of the disulfide bridges, but the cleaving of
hydrogenbridges, ionic or hydrophobic bonds can occur. Conditions that can cause denaturation of proteins are
high temperature, too low or too high pH, increment of interface area, addition of organic solvents, salts, or
detergents.
In the case of reversible denaturation the denaturing agent stabilizes the peptide chain in its unfolded state.
When the denaturation is irreversible the unfolded peptide chain is stabilized by interaction with other chains
(e.g. thiol groups form disulfide bonds). If globular proteins are denaturated irreversibly their solubility or
swellability is reduced and the peptide chains are aggregated. In contrast, with the denaturation of fibrous
proteins the destruction of their highly ordered structure occurs that results in increased solubility.
The activity of biologically active proteins is ceased or diminished owing to denaturation. In the point of view of
the nutrition denaturation can be advantageous because the denatured food proteins are more readily digested by
proteolytic enzymes. If harsh conditions are applied during food processing (e.g. elevated temperature for longer
times) protein deterioration can occur i.e. the side chains of the individual amino acids can be modified
resulting the loss of nutritional value of proteins.
Proteins can be used as foam forming or stabilizing components. Protein molecules diffuse into interfaces of
gas and liquid and denatured there, forming flexible and cohesive films around the gas bubbles (e.g. proteins of
egg white). Lipids and organic solvents displace proteins from the gas bubble surface due to their
hydrophobicity and hence destroy foams (e.g. lecithins in egg yolk).
Proteins are also often involved in gel formation. Gels are disperse systems in which the disperse phase in the
dispersant forms a cohesive network hence they show lack of fluidity and elastic deformability. There are two
basic types of gels. In polymeric networks fibrous molecules form a three-dimensional network via partly
ordered structures (e.g. gelatin gels). These gels possess thermo-reversible character that is the gels are
8
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formed when a solution cools, and they melt again when it is heated. Besides cooling gel formation can be
caused by setting a certain pH or by adding certain ions. The explanation of their thermo-reversible character is
that the aggregation of the molecules of disperse phase takes place mostly via intermolecular hydrogen bonds
which easily break when the gel is heated.
The disperse phase of aggregated dispersions is composed by globular proteins. During the formation of these
sorts of gels the peptide chains are unfolded due to the effect of heat and the amino acid side chains are released.
The deliberated side chains develop new intermolecular interactions. Disulfide bonds can be formed between
released thiol groups and also intermolecular ionic bonds between proteins with different isoelectric points in
heterogeneous systems (e.g. egg white). These gels have thermoplastic (thermo-irreversible) character i.e.
they do not liquefy when heated but soften or shrink.
Proteins owing to their amphipathic nature (contain both hydrophilic and hydrophobic moieties) also has an
emulsifying effect. They can form interface films between two immiscible phases. They can stabilize oil in
water type emulsions (e.g. fat in milk) (Fig 12.). The formation of these sorts of emulsions is thermodynamically
favored because the hydrophobic amino acid residues can escape the hydrogen bridge network of the water
molecules, moreover the water molecules are displaced by the proteins from the hydrophobic regions of the oilwater bound. The ideal features for a protein to fulfill its role as an emulsifier are hydrophobe surface, low
molecular weight, good solubility in water and balanced amino acid composition.
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Chapter 5. Lipids
The chemical structure of this compound group shows a great diversity. The common feature of these molecules
is that they are soluble in organic solvents but not in water. Some lipid molecules are amphiphilic and hence
they have surface-active properties.
Lipids can be classified according to the hidrofobicity characteristics (neutral – polar). Another sort of grouping
is based on if they can be saponified or not. The bulk majority of the food lipids (96-98%) belong to the group
of triacylglycerols (triglycerides).
Lipids provide high nutritional energy (37 kJ/g for triacylglycerols) to the organisms hence they are considered
as fuel molecules. They are also important sources of vitamins and essential fatty acids, moreover some of them
are precursor for bioactive compounds. Amphiphilic lipids are building blocks of biological membranes. Their
quantities by weight are less than 2% in food but their high reactivity may exert a strong effect on the
organoleptic properties.
The most important source of the edible oils and fats are the storage tissues of plants and animals when
triacylglycerols (triglycerides) are deposited.
Fats notably contribute to the enrichment of the nutritional quality of food. The presence of fat provides a
specific mouthfeel and pleasant creamy or oily taste, moreover important for the achievement of the desired
texture. The fat content of food is also important for the retention of the aroma substances as they can be
solvents for taste and odor substances. Beyond this role they act as aroma substances (e.g. short chain fatty
acids) or aroma precursors themselves. Amphiphilic lipids can be used as food emulsifiers. Lipids that possess
color (fat- or oilsoluble pigments) and occur in raw materials can be applied as natural food colorants.
Fatty acids are monocarboxylic acids, constituents of saponifiable lipids. Unbranched molecules with an even
number of carbon atoms are dominant. Lipids contain mostly fatty acids with carbon number equal or more than
14, but the amount of short-chain, low molecular weight fatty acids is notable in milk fat and in the oils of palm
seed and coconut. Fatty acids with high molecular weight (>18:0) can be found in legumes (e.g. peanut) and in
fish oil. Fatty acids with odd carbon number, branched-chain or isoprenoid acids are also occur in traces in some
food. They are called minor fatty acids.
In the group of unsaturated fatty acids the double bonds are usually in the isolated position and have cis
configuration. Some minor part of the polyunsaturated fatty acids does not have these features. Conjugated
linoleic acids (CLA) are fatty acids with 18 carbon and two double bonds which differ in position and
geometry. The configuration of the double bonds can be both cis and trans. CLA are formed during the
biological hydrogenation of unsaturated fatty acids in the rumen. The milkfat and meat of ruminants contain the
highest amount of this unique group of fatty acids. Several health promoting effect (e.g. anticarcinogenic effect)
are attributed to these molecules. The nature and degree of biological impact of CLA-isomers can be different.
Unsaturated fatty acids with trans-double bond (e.g. elaidic acid 18:1 ω9t) are artifacts of the industrial
processing of oil or fat with the change of the configuration of cis double bond that is originally present (e.g. in
oleic acid 18:1 ω9c). They have been shown to be hazardous for human health. The main processes that can be
accounted for this phenomenon are partial hydrogenation of plant oils and excess heat treatment of fat and oils.
Most of the unsaturated fatty acids belong to three family groups: ω3 (linolenic type), ω6 (linoleic type) and
ω9 (oleic acid type fatty acids). The nomination is based on the position of the double bond from the methyl end
of the chain. The occurrence of some omega fatty acids is characteristic for a given group of species e.g. erucic
acid (20:1 ω9) can be present in the mustard family of seeds (Brassicaceae). Fish lipids are good source of fatty
acids having 20-22 carbons and 5-6 double bonds. Arachidonic acid (20:4 ω6) is present in meat, liver and
chicken eggs lipids. Linoleic acid (18:2 ω6) and arachidonic acid are essential fatty acids that must be taken by
food while α-linolenic acid (18:3 ω3) is semiessential.
Fatty acids have an important role in the organoleptic properties of fats and oils. Though triacyl glycerides are
tasteless in an aqueous emulsion, free fatty acids can be aroma compounds and they can be deliberated from
saponifiable lipids both enzimatically or via chemical reactions without enzymes. The aroma threshold values of
different fatty acids increase with the carbon number and depends on the matrix of food (Table 3.). The aroma
threshold decreases remarkably with lower pH-values because solely undissociated fatty acid molecules are
aroma active. The mixture of free fatty acids with carbon number 4−12 has a rancid soapy taste and musty
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rancid odor in creams. The taste of unsaturated fatty acids emulsified in water is bitter. Mostly α-linolenic acid
is responsible for this effect.
The acylglycerols are the mono-, di- or triesters of glycerol with fatty acids. Triacylglycerols have a chiral
center when the acyl residues in the first and the third positions are different. Their melting properties depends
not only the composition but also the distribution of the fatty acids within the glyceride molecule. Mono-, diand triglycerides are polymorphic. The different crystal modifications differ in their melting points and
crystallographic properties.
Phospho- glyco- and sphingolipids have both hydrophilic and hydrophobic moieties. They belong to the main
constituents of biological membranes, therefore occur in all foods of animal and plant origin.
Tocopherols, carotenoids and steroids are unsaponifiable compounds of fats and oils. They are usually present
in low concentration 0.2–1.5% in edible oils and fats. Some of them is suitable as an indicator for the
identification of a fat or an oil e.g. the ratio of the individual plant steroids (stigmasterol/campesterol) can be
applied to decide whether cocoa butter was adulterated or not. The oxidative degradation of carotenoids can
result in aroma compounds . β-ionone and β-damascenone have the lowest odor threshold values among C13norisoprenoides (Fig 13.). The hydroxylated derivatives of C13-norisoprenoids often occur in plants as
glycosides and they can be liberated by enzymatic or acid hydrolysis. The changes of the aroma profile of fruits
when heated (e.g. juice or marmalade production) is partially attributed to these processes. Carotenoids proved
to be also useful food colorants . Pigments of several plants are used to color margarine, various cheese
products, beverages, sauces, meat, and confectionery. Raw, unrefined palm oil is good colorant for margarine
owing to its carotenoid content (0.05–0.2%).
The main processes that are responsible for the chemical changes of food lipids are the hydrolysis of
saponifiable lipids (lipolysis) and peroxidation of the unsaturated fatty acid residues. The cleavage of ester
bonds in acyl lipids is promoted by hydrolases being present in both foods and microorganisms (triacylglicerol
hydrolases are called lipases ). When fruits and vegetables are sliced or oil seeds are disintegrated some part of
the acyl lipids are hydrolyzed and the released fatty acids can also be oxidized by other enzymes.
Lipolysis is mostly undesirable, e.g. in the case of milk short-chain fatty acids can be released and a rancid
aroma defect can be developed. The odor formed can be desirable in other cases e.g. in the build-up of specific
cheese aromas. Among long-chain fatty acids free linoleic and linolenic acid have an impact on food flavor
giving a bitter-burning sensation. In the free form they are susceptible for autoxidation that can results in the
formation of compounds also with an intensive odor.
Microbial lipases are often very heat stable. They cannot be inactivated by pasteurization or ultra high
temperature treatment and so their presence can lead to the decrease in quality during storage (e.g. in milk
products).
Acyl lipids having one or more allyl groups within the fatty acid molecule are not stable food constituents. They
are readily oxidized to hydroperoxides. Lipid peroxidation can be processed through autoxidation
(autocatalytic chemical reactions) or via the function of lipoxygenases. The resulting hydroperoxides are prone
to decompose into great number of other compounds. Some of them are very potent off-flavors. That is the
reason why lipid peroxidation is detected by consumers in cases when only a small portion of lipid was
subjected to oxidation and also in foods with unsaturated acyl lipids present as minor constituents. Volatile
products formed by the deterioration of hydroperoxides are usually very odorous compounds and can have
rancid, metallic, fishy or stale flavor. Nevertheless some of them can contribute to the pleasant aroma of fruits
and vegetables if they are present at a level below their off-flavor threshold values.
Autoxidation is a radical-induced chain reaction (Fig 14.). Alkyl radicals formed by initiators can react with
molecular oxygen and the resulting peroxi radicals can abstract H-atoms from the methylene groups in an olefin
compound. Monohydroperoxide molecules are the main products of the chain propagation reactions and their
degradation generated radicals that accelerate the oxidation process autocatalytically.
The autoxidation of unsaturated acyl lipids can lead to the deterioration of food quality, therefore the knowledge
of the reactions during the induction period is important: how they trigger the start of autoxidation? In the
presence of light plant pigments can convert triplet state oxygen to singlet state which is more susceptible to
react with high electron density moieties, e.g. π-electron pairs, initiating reactions between unsaturated alkyl
chains and molecular oxygen.
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The next groups of reactions (chain branching, i.e. decomposition of hydroperoxides into radicals) is promoted
by heavy metal ions or heme(in)-containing molecules. The metal content of food can be originated from raw
food, from processing equipment and packaging material. It may happen that traces of heavy metals are
solubilized during the processing of fat. Such traces can be inactive physiologically but active as prooxidants.
The decomposition rates of hydroperoxides also depend on pH and the moisture content of food. The
autoxidation of acyl lipids is high for both dehydrated and high-water-content food and has a minimum at about
aw=0.3.
While the primary products of autoxidation i.e. monohydroperoxides are odorless and tasteless the secondary
products (formed by their decomposition) affect the odor and flavor of food. The volatile secondary products are
mostly odor-active carbonyl compounds (Table 4.), moreover malonic dialdehyde, alkanes and alkenes.
Lipoxygenases are present in many plants and in erythrocytes and leucocytes. They catalyze the oxidation of
some unsaturated fatty acids to their corresponding monohydroperoxides. Unlike autoxidation, reactions
catalyzed by lipoxygenase are substrate specific (linoleic and linolenic acids preferred for the plant enzyme,
arachidonic acid for the animal enzyme), the reaction rate is high at low temperatures (0–20°C) and reduced due
to inactivation effects of heat treatment. In legumes, e.g., in peas and soybeans non-specific lipoxygenases are
present. They can react with esterified fatty acids and also can degrade carotenoids and chlorophyll pigments to
colorless products. Hydroperoxides that are formed by the action of lipoxigenases can be decomposed further
enzymatically by glutathione peroxidase (in animal tissue) or hydroperoxide lyase (in plants and mushrooms).
Glutathione peroxidase catalyzes a reduction of the fatty acid hydroperoxides to the corresponding hydroxy
acids. As a result of reactions catalyzed by hydroperoxide lyase different the aldehydes, acids, oxo-acids and
allyl alcohols are formed. In fruits and vegetables C6- and C9-aldehydes are dominated while C8-alcohols in
mushrooms. These compounds are odorant which generate the characteristic odor of these food items (fruits,
vegetables and mushrooms).
Hydroperoxides can be also decomposed by nonenzymatic reactions . The products of these nonspecific
reactions are oxo-, epoxy-, mono-, di- and trihydroxy carboxylic acids and some of them possess bitter odor
characteristic. They have a role in the case of foods with high unsaturated fatty acid and protein content e.g.
legumes or fish products.
The peroxidation of unsaturated acyl-lipids can be inhibited with the exclusion of oxygen (e.g. vacuum
packaging or addition of glucose oxidase). Storing the food at low temperature in the dark reduces the rate of
autoxidation. In foods when lipoxygenase is active (e.g. fruits and vegetables) these precautions are not
sufficient. The enzymes in these items must be inactivated with a heat treatment called blanching. In order to
prevent lipid oxidation natural and synthetic antioxidants are often applied.
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Chapter 6. Vitamins
Vitamins are organic compounds that are required in minor quantities as nutrients. The vitamin needs depends
on the species and also on age within a certain organism. They essential for the growth, maintenance and
functioning of the body. During food processing significant vitamin losses can occur (Table 5.). Vitamins can be
conversed through chemical reactions into inactive products or extracted from the raw material (e.g. some part
of the water-soluble vitamins is leached during blanching or cooking).
In most cases the vitamin requirement can be adequately supplied with a balanced diet. The cause of vitamin
deciency (hypovitaminosis or avitaminosis) is the insufficient vitamin intake by food. Needs are increased
owing to diseases or stress or disturbances in resorption via the gastroindustrial tract. The extent of vitamin
supply can be assessed with the measurement of the vitamin content in blood plasma or the biological activity
can be determined. In the latter case not only presence of the vitamin but also the activities of the relating
enzymes influence the results.
Vitamins are traditionally classified according to their solubility. The fat-soluble vitamins are A, D, E and K1
and the water-soluble vitamins are B1, B2, B6, nicotinamide, pantothenic acid, biotin, folic acid, B 12 and C.
The biological role of retinol (vitamin A) is to affect the protein metabolism of cells of skin or mucous-coated
linings of the respiratory or digestive systems. In the case of insufficient supply the state of the epithelial tissue
is negatively affected (e.g. hyperkeratosis) and night blindness is developed. Vitamin A is present only in animal
tissue. Plant contains carotenoids which are provitamins of retinol. Carotenoids present in animal tissues are
always derived from feed of plant origin. The requirement of this vitamin is provided from both sources. Retinol
is stored in the liver in the form of fatty acid esters.
Food processing can cause a loss of 5–40% for vitamin A and carotenoids. Heat treatments in the absence of
oxygen (e.g. cooking or food sterilization) can cause isomerization and fragmentation. In the presence of oxygen
oxidative decomposition occurs and volatile degradation products are formed. The oxidative deterioration of
retinol often parallels acyl lipid oxidation. The intensity of this process is affected not only by partial pressure of
oxygen but also the applied temperature and the a w of food.
In animals 7-dehydrocholesterol is present in the skin. This molecule form cholecalciferol (vitamin D3)
through photolysis by ultraviolet light. Ergocalciferol (vitamin D2) is formed from ergosterol that is present in
yeast, moulds and algae therefore it can serve as an indicator for contamination and tolerance limits are given at
certain food items. Vitamin D2 and D3 are hydroxylated first in the liver resulting prohormone 25hydroxycholecalciferol (calcidiol). The last step is also a hydroxylation but it takes place in the kidney resulting
1α,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol (calcitriol) which is an active hormone. Calcitriol promotes the achievement of
the optimal calcium concentration in the kidney and in the bones and involves in the synthesis of proteins in the
structure of the bone matrix. The deficiency of vitamin D led to inadequate calcification of cartilage and bones
and therefore impacts their formation. Childhood rickets occurs in serious cases. In case of adults vitamin D
deficiency causes osteomalacia which resulted in the softening and weakening of the bones.
The most important vitamin D source is fish liver oil. Most natural foods have low quantities of vitamin D but
their provitamines 7-dehydrocholesterol and ergosterol are widely distributed. Vitamin D 3 and its provitamin are
present in animal fat, beef and pork liver, egg yolk, butter and cow’s milk. Ergosterol can be detected in wheat
germ oil, cabbage, spinach, yeast and mushrooms. Although the vitamin D content of foods is prone to
decomposition in the presence of oxygen and light, its supply is usually adequate in the case of adults.
Tocopherols have been shown to possess antioxidative properties. They contributed to the prevention of lipid
oxidation and stabilization of membrane structures and act as natural antioxidants preventing other molecules
(e.g., vitamin A, ubiquinone) against oxidative deterioration. The individual tocopherol requirement has been
shown to increase when the diet contains a high content of unsaturated fatty acids. Among the various
tocopherols differing in the number and position of the methyl groups on the ring α-tocopherol (vitamin E) has
the highest biological activity. The main source of tocopherols is vegetable oils (particularly germ oils of
cereals). Significant losses occur during plant oil hardening and also in dehydrated or deep fried foods via
autoxidation processes.
The K-vitamins have naphthoquinone basic structure with different side chains.
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Phytomenadione (vitamin K1, phylloquinone) is participated in the post-translational synthesis of proteins
involved in blood clotting (e.g prothrombin). Besides the sources of food origin (green leafy vegetables, veal or
pork liver) this vitamin is synthesized by the bacteria present in the large intestine. Vitamin K 1 is relative stabile
to exposure to heat and atmospheric oxygen but easily decomposed in the presence of light and alkali.
Hydrogenation process saturates the double bonds that are present on the side chain and the resulting derivative
is less active as the natural form.
Thiamine (vitamin B1) is an important coenzyme in the form of its pyrophosphate and participates in the
carbohydrate metabolism therefore the thiamine needs is increased in a carbohydrate-enriched diet. This vitamin
is found in plants (cereals, vegetables and shelled fruit), yeasts, and also in animals (eggs, pork, beef, fish, milk).
In aqueous solutions its stability is low. The thermal degradation of thiamine yields volatiles that contribute to
the formation of meat-like aroma in cooked food. Losses of this vitamin were observed via heat treatments
(cooking meat, blanching of cabbage) and storage of canned fruit. Thiamine is in an inactive form in foods when
nitrites are present. In a stronger acidic medium (e.g. lemon juice) there was not significant thiamine
degradation.
Riboflavin (vitamin B2) has a great importance as a prosthetic group of flavine enzymes. With a normal diet
deficiency symptoms are rarely observed. This vitamin is present in vegetables, yeast, meat products and fish.
The losses during processing are usually low and do not exceed 10–15% but this vitamin is susceptible to the
light that induce photolytic decomposition.
Pyridoxine (pyridoxal, vitamin B6) is also coenzyme of several enzymes. Pyridoxal phosphate is the
metabolically active form while the intake is usually in the form of pyridoxal or pyridoxamine. Pyridoxal is the
most stable form among the active species (pyridoxine, pyridoxol, pyridoxal and pyridoxamine) therefore this
form is used for the fortification of food. The losses of vitamin B 6 was observed during cooking of meat and
vegetables. Sterilization of milk results in an inactive thiazolidine derivative.
Nicotinamide (niacin) is a building unit of NAD+ and NADP+ that are coenzymes of dehydrogenases. This
vitamin is present in the form of nicotinic acid or in the form of nicotinic acid amide. Some tryptophan
containing foods help to prevent the deficiency symptoms of nicotinamides (e.g. milk and eggs) because Ltryptophan can substitute for niacin in the body. The most abundant sources are liver, lean meat, cereals, yeast
and mushrooms. In the case of nicotinic acid moderate losses of up to 15% were detected during the blanching
of vegetables.
Pantothenic acid is a constituent of CoA that carrier of acyl groups in the cell metabolism. Liver, adrenal
glands, heart and kidney provide the largest supply and the intake by normal diet usually covers the needs.
Pantothenic acid is not very prone to decomposition during the normal food handling processes. Thermal
processing of milk was accompanied with a moderate loss and also the cooking of vegetables through leaching.
Biotin is prosthetic group of carboxylating enzymes and mostly present in food in this bound form.
Hypervitaminosis rarely occurs. Avidin present in raw egg white might inactivate biotin. This vitamin is not
very susceptible to deterioration. Food processing and storage can cause a loss of 10-15%.
Folic acid is cofactor of enzymes which transfer single carbon units. Its deficiency can occur both by
inadequate nutrition and malfunction of absorption. The bioavailability of folic acid is low because it occurs in a
bound form in food attached to oligo-γ-L-glutamates. In order to avoid deficiency supplementation of cereal
products is applied in the USA to prevent number of diseases (e.g. neural tube defect) associated with the folic
acid deciency.
The decomposition of folic acid in milk is parallel to that of ascorbic acid through an oxidative process. Folic
acid loss can be prevented with the addition of ascorbic acid. Cooking of meat is accompanied with small losses
of folic acid but blanching did not reduce its content in vegetables.
Cyanocobalamin (vitamin B12) is formed from cobalamins during the processing of raw materials. Cobalamins
are present in the form of adenosylcobalamin (coenzyme B 12, participates in rearrangement reactions) or
methylcobalamin. Inadequate absorption due to the limited formation of the ’intrinsic factor’ glycoprotein can
led to vitamin deficiency. Vitamin B12 exerts a positive effect on growth due to the influence on protein
metabolism. The most important food sources are: muscle tissue, liver and kidney. The stability of this vitamin
is good between pH 4-6 even at elevated temperatures. Greater losses were detected if the pH is alkaline or
reducing agents (e.g. ascorbic acid or SO2) are present.
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L-Ascorbic acid (vitamin C) can be reversibly oxidized to dehydroascorbic acid. The activity is lost when the
lactone ring of dehydroascorbic acid is irreversibly opened and 2,3-diketogulonic acid formed (Fig 15.). Vitamin
C is involved in hydroxylation reactions (e.g., biosynthesis of catecholamines, hydroxyproline and
corticosteroids).
The oxidation rate of ascorbic acid depends on several conditions during food processing (e.g. oxygen partial
pressure, temperature, pH). If heavy metal ions are present the rate of decomposition is much higher than in case
of noncatalyzed spontaneous autoxidation.
C-vitamin conversion to the inactive diketogulonic acid can occur even at anaerobic conditions with maximum
reaction rate at pH=4 (Fig 15.).
Ascorbic acid and its degradation products react with amino acids and enter into Maillard-type browning
reactions.
The loss of ascorbic acid during preservation, storage and processing of food was thoroughly evaluated. The
degradation of this vitamin is often used as an indicator to assess the extent of the loss of other important
constituents occurring in food.
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Chapter 7. Natural Food Colorants
Nowadays the use of natural colors comes to the front instead of synthetic dyes.
Carotenoids occur solved in the lipids providing yellow, orange, red or violet colors of higher plants. They can
be present in many parts of the organisms (e.g. fruits, kernels, leaves, roots or petals). The herbivorous animals
take up carotenoids with the feed and some part of is stored in the adipose tissue. Carotenoids contain 40 carbon
atoms with conjugated double bonds in trans conformation. They can be classified into two groups, hydrocarbon
carotenoids and oxygen containing carotenoids (xantofills). Owing to their unsaturated nature they are prone to
oxidation resulting color fading. They are the precursors of vitamin A1 in human. The most important
hydrocarbon carotenoids are α-, β-, and γ- carotene occurring e.g. in sugar beet and each chlorophyll
containing part of the plants. Lycopene is a constituent of roots and fruits of many higher plants (e.g. tomato).
The most important members of the group of oxigen containing carotenoids (xantophylls) are kriptoxantin
(e.g. found in citrus, corn and paprika), zeaxanthin (occurring in corn, berries and fish) and lutein (colorant of
green leaves and egg yolk together with chlorophyll).
The quinone derivatives are primary distributed in plants. Some of the naftoquinones exert similar effect as
vitamin K. The occurrence of anthraquinones is scarce. They can be mostly found in insects and mushrooms.
Quinones can be present in food in both free and bound form. In the latter case they can form esters or
glycosides or connect with proteins. They can often be found in reduced form as polyphenols . When the cell
integrity of fruits is disrupted due to mechanical forces and polyphenol oxidases are released the colorless
polyphenols are oxidized to molecules with quinonidal structures (melanins). Melanins have dark color and
therefore this process is called enzymatic browning. This process is beneficial during processing e.g. in tea or
dried fruits but detrimental to fresh fruit and vegetables.
The most important quinones are methoxy-benzoquinone and 2,6-dimethoxy-benzoquinone (that can be isolated
from wheat germ), embelin (in berries), juglone (in green nut shell), and anthraquinones (e.g. alizarin) (Fig 16.).
The main groups of flavonoids are anthoxanthines, antocyanidines, aurones and chalcones. Flavonoids can form
complexes with metals in neutral or weakly acidic environment. Their indirect antioxidant effect is attributed to
this phenomenon. The resulting flavonoid-metal complexes are usually very colorful compounds that sometimes
cause unwanted coloration in the product. The structures of anthoxanthines can be derived from the base
structure of phenyl-chromon ring (Fig 17.). The color of anthocyanidins is change with the increasing number
of hydroxide groups from orange-red to violet. Proanthocyanidines are colorless compounds that can decompose
into colorful compounds during food processing. The chemical structure of antocyanidines is changed due to
changes in pH. In an acidic medium the oxonium form is stabile while at higher pHs the quinoidal structure is
present having different colors (e.g. red – blue).
The chemical base structure of pyrrole food colorants is ringed or linear tetrapyrrole. Metalfree ringed
tetrapyrrole derivatives can be divided into two groups, porphyrins and protoporphyrines, having different
substituents on the pirrole rings. The base structure is porphyne (Fig. 18.). Metal bearing ringed tetrapyrrole
derivatives can have also porphine or phorbine structures. In the porphine-based molecules iron can be present
in the form of Fe2+ in ferro-protoporphyrin (protohem) or in the form of Fe 3+ in ferri-protoporphyrin
(protohemin). Protohem is the prosthetic group of hemoglobin in blood and myoglobin in muscle. In the
presence of oxygen the red myoglobin is oxidized to light red oxymyoglobin. The Fe2+ present in myoglobin can
also be oxidized to Fe3+, and the resulting metmyoglobin have brown color that is disadvantageous for the
organoleptic properties of meat. In the living tissue metmyoglobin reductase converts it back to myoglobin. The
color of fresh meat depends mostly on the presence and the ratio of these three color bearing compounds.
However, some other compounds have also an effect on the color e.g. cytochromes, B 12 vitamin and flavones. In
meat products preserved with nitrate/nitrite (i.e. meat curing) the desirable color of the product is developed
through the product of the reaction between myoglobin and nitrogen-oxide (formed from nitrite). The resulting
nitroso-myoglobin forms nitroso-myochromogen during cooking that is responsible for the formation of the
typical red color of the cured products.
The green colorants of plants called chlorophylls are metal bearing tetrapyrrole derivatives with phorbine base
structure (Fig. 19.). Chloroplastine is a complex protein with chlorophyll prostetic group.
Bile colorants (e.g. biliverdin and bilirubin) belong to the group of linear tetrapyrrole derivatives .
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Chapter 8. Flavor Compounds
Flavor is an overall sensation during food consumption. It is the interaction of three elements: taste, odor and
textural feeling. The compounds that are responsible for taste are usually nonvolatile at room temperature
therefore interact only with taste receptors. Molecules that are responsible for odors are called aroma
substances and they are volatile. Some compound can provide both sensations.
The number of the known volatile compounds in foods is enormous but only a limited number are important for
aroma i.e. compounds that are present in food in concentrations higher than the odor thresholds. Although
components with concentrations lower than these thresholds also contribute to aroma if the mixtures of them
exceed these thresholds. The most important substances defining the characteristic aroma of a given food are
called key odorants (Table 6.). Components that can cause a faulty odor or taste, or both are called off-flavor.
The use of this term in the case of a given constituent may depend on the type of the food: the same molecule
can contribute to the typical odor or taste of one food while causing an unwanted sensation in another.
The definition and determination of taste intensity is described in Chapter 3.
Odor threshold is the lowest quantity of a component that is just enough for the recognition of its odor. The
concentration at which the compound is detectable but the aroma quality still cannot be unambiguously
established is called detection threshold. Both values can be determined by smelling (orthonasal value) or
tasting (retronasal value) the samples and these values can be quite different. The threshold values depend on
the olfactory properties and the structures of the molecules but also on the food matrix in which they are present.
The medium and the temperature exert an effect on the vapor pressure of the compounds and therefore on the
presence or absence of sensation, moreover other odor-producing substances can also interact and can cause
strong changes in the odor thresholds.
In the presence of more aroma substances the additive effects prevail. When components with a similar aroma
are present, the total intensity of the mixture is usually lower than the sum of the individual intensities. When
the aroma bearing substances have different aroma notes there are two cases. In the case of the components
have approximately equal odor intensities the odor profile is composed of the odor profiles of the components.
When the odor intensity of one component predominates, this component then largely or completely determines
the odor profile. In consequence of the additive effects the aroma profiles of foods containing the same aroma
substances can be dissimilar owing to quantitative differences. This situation can be arisen if the parameters of
the production process are altered and as the result of that the balance of the aroma substances are changed
causing unusual olfactory characteristics.
The undesirable off-flavors can be originated from the raw material (plant food or that of animal origin). They
can be developed during food processing via thermal treatments or fermentation defects. When the food is
stored for a prolonged time period volatile products of chemical reactions (e.g. oxidation, Maillard reaction) or
that of microbial deterioration can cause flavor defects. For example skatole is an off-flavor with faecal-like
aroma notes and 2-methylisoborneol has earthy-muddy aroma notes. Both of them are microbial metabolites and
they are involved in the development of pigsty-like and earthymuddy off-flavors.
Undesirable flavor not always can be attributed to the appearance of foreign aroma substances which are
normally not present in the food. The organoleptic properties also can change if the concentration of key
odorants decreased or the concentration ratio of the important individual aroma substances altered.
The important odorants can be listed according to their formation (nonenzymatic or enzymatic reactions or both)
or grouped according to classes of compounds.
The nonenzymatic reactions (e.g. lipid peroxidation, Maillard reaction, Strecker degradation) can cause
considerable changes in the aroma profile even at room temperature if the food is stored for a long time. The
intensity of these processes are accelerated if thermal treatments (e.g. roasting, frying) are applied. When the
food surface is dried out the pyrolysis of carbohydrates, proteins, lipids and other constituents (e.g., phenolic
acids) occurs. In the case of nonenzymatic reactions usually large number of volatiles is formed by the
degradation of few constituents. The level of the developed aroma active constituents often does not reach the
odor thresholds, even under harsh conditions. Therefore the fraction of aroma active compounds in heated foods
is small related to the number of formed volatiles.
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The most important reactions of the carbonyl compounds are lipid peroxidation, caramelization and amino
acid decomposition by the Strecker degradation mechanism.
Pyranones derived from carbohydrates and have a caramel-like odor. They are able to mask the bitter flavor of
hops and cola and give sweet taste of food.
Furanones are secondary products of the Maillard reaction (e.g. norfuraneol present in meat broth and possess
roasted, chicory-like, caramel aroma notes).
The precursors of thiols, thioethers, di- and trisulfides are the sulfur containing amino acids, monosaccharides
and thiamine. They can be involved in the formation of both delightful and unpleasant aromas. Thiols have
intensive odor and they are also reactants for the formation of additional volatiles (e.g. they can form
mercaptoalkanes that are important contributors for the aroma of meet from diketones originated from the
Maillard reaction, Fig. 20.).
Thiazoles giving characteristic aroma compounds of boiled meat, heated milk, beer and coffee are formed from
cysteamine and 2-oxopropanal.
Pyrroles and pyridines are N-heterocyclic compounds. A special part of the molecules required for a roasted
odor has been identified.
Pyrazines are formed on heating food and they are present in several food items (e.g. coffee, bread crust, fried
meat and cocoa liquor). The number of compounds is enormous. In the group of alkyl pyrazines molecules
having only three elements: C, H and N, but there are 70 compounds in this group, having mostly earthy and
roasted notes.
Amines are formed both in Strecker reaction and enzymatic decarboxylation of amino acids (e.g. during the
production of cocoa both process is developed with the predominance of Strecker reaction). Their odor
thresholds are pH dependent. Trimethylamine is especially odor intensive and formed in the degradation of
choline.
Phenols can be formed from phenolic acids and lignin by thermal decomposition or microbial contribution.
They are present in smoked meat and fish products moreover some alcoholic beverages (whiskey) and butter
have also phenols in low amounts.
The enzymatic reactions contributing to the formation of flavor of food on the one hand can occur as part of
the normal metabolism of living organisms. On the other hand these reactions can be triggered by tissue
disruption, when the raw material is disintegrated e.g. during slicing of fruits and vegetables. Moreover, the
product of enzymatic decomposition processes can be the precursors for nonenzymatic aroma forming reactions
e.g. the Maillard reaction can be initiated by releasing amino acids from proteins and sugars from
polysaccharides. These preliminary processes are important in the aroma enhancement of bread, meat, beer, tea
and cacao.
There are great numbers of alcohols and carbonyl aroma compounds formed by enzymatic reactions. The
oxidative degradation of unsaturated fatty acids by lipoxygenase or/and hydroperoxide lyase results in the
formation of oxo-acids, aldehydes and allyl alcohols in fruits and vegetables. Fatty acids and amino acids are
important precursors of a great number of volatile aldehydes (e.g. ethanal has a great importance for the fresh
note, e.g., in orange and grapefruit juice).
Aroma possessing hydrocarbons occur in some fruits and vegetables (e.g., pineapple, apple, pear, peach). They
are mostly unsaturated and having 11 carbon atoms. They are synthesized from unsaturated fatty acids with the
contribution of lipoxygenases.
Esters are formed in intact cells of fruits in the presence of acetyl coenzyme A (originated from the β-oxidation
of fatty acids or from the metabolism of some amino acids). In the case of plant tissue disruption the esters are
rapidly hydrolyzed by hydrolases and the fruit aroma flattens.
The regio- and stereospecific oxidation of oleic acid and linoleic acid results in the formation of hydroxy acids.
These compounds can form lactones with cyclization. Lactones can provide very pleasant sensations and they
contribute to the typical aroma of butter, coconut oil, and fruits. These substances are also of interest for
commercial aromatization of food.
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Terpenes occur in vegetables, fruits, wine, herbs and spices. The aroma spectrum of mono- and sesquiterpenes
is wide and perceived as very pleasant. They are present in part as glycosides that can be hydrolyzed
enzymatically (by β-glucosidase) or due to the low pH of juices. In the latter case glycoside hydrolysis is
accelerated by a heat treatment. Terpenes mostly have one or more chiral centers. The different optical isomers
usually occur in different plants and the odor characteristics of enantiomers and diastereoisomers are usually not
the same.
Volatile sulfur compounds can be formed from the enzymatic decomposition of glucosinolates or S-alkylcysteine-sulfoxides. They are participated at the development of the aroma of many vegetables (e.g.
Brassicacea, Liliaceae). For instance, 2-isobutylthiazole is a secondary metabolism product of leucine and
cysteine and contributes to the aroma of tomato.
Pyrazines can also be formed enzymatically from amino acids in vegetables (e.g. 2-isobutyl-3-methoxypyrazine
from leucine in chillies). Microbial synthesis is also important but must be avoided because their presence can
cause musty/earthy off-flavors, e.g. 2-isopropyl-3-methoxypyrazine in eggs, dairy products and fish.
The intensity and quality of food aroma depends also on the presence and ratio of the other food
constituents e.g. lipids, proteins and carbohydrates. They have an influence on aroma retention and therefore on
the levels of volatiles in the gaseous phase. The odor profile of emulsions with fat content from 1% up to 20%
aromatized with the same mixture of aroma differed significantly (Fig 21.). At higher oil content the perception
of apolar compounds decreased while that of the polar constituents increased.
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Chapter 9. Enzymes in the Food
Industry
Enzymes used in the food producing technologies since ancient times. They can be original constituents of the
food raw materials or originated from the microorganisms used in the fermentation of food. Nowadays purified
enzyme preparations are often used. Enzymes can be used repeatedly when they are fixed to a carrier
(immobilized enzymes).
The most important group of enzymes in the food industry is hydrolases. Chymosin or rennin has been used
in the dairy industry for the formation of casein curd. Nowadays these enzymes are produced with genetically
engineered microorganisms. Proteinases used in baking industry in order to modify the rheological properties
of dough from wheat flour. The gluten can be softening with partial hydrolization. Proteinases of
microorganisms and plant origin are also used in meat industry for meat ripening and tenderizing. Cold turbidity
in beer can be eliminated with the hydrolysis of proteins that can form sedimentation in beer.
Lipases can be applied in bakery products in order to release mono- and diacylglycerols and therefore retard the
staling. Partial hydrolysis of milk fat enhance the ’milky character’ of the flavor in chocolate.
Invertase (β-D-fructofuranosidase) is used in the candy industry to produce invert sugar (glucose: fructose 1:1)
from saccharose. The advantages of invert sugar to sucrose are the increased solubility and the higher sweet
taste intensity owing to the free fructose content. In milk products for individuals suffering from lactose
malabsorption lactose is hydrolyzed by β-D-galactosidase (lactase).
High temperature-resistant bacterial amylases (α- and β-amylases) promote the hydrolysis of corn starch.
Amylases are also used for the acceleration of the starch degradation in wort.
Lysozyme together with nisin is used for the preservation of cheese and meat products in order to prevent
undesired puffing by Clostridia.
The shelf life of rye bread can be improved with the partial hydrolysis of rye pentosanes with pentosanase .
Pectin methylesterases deliberate pectinic acid from pectine in juices. Pectinic acid form precipitate with
calcium and an undesired flocculation occur in the juice. Flocculation in the product can be avoided with the
preliminary clarification of juices with partial pectinolysis.
Oxidoreductases are used in order to improve the organoleptic properties of the products. Glucose oxidase
helps to preserve the original fragrance and color. With the elimination of glucose prevents the discoloration of
the product via Maillard reaction, while with the removal of oxygen in sealed package systems lipid oxidation
and decomposition of natural pigments and aromas are reduced.
Aldehyde-type off-flavors can be formed during soya processing. They can be oxidized to carboxylic acids with
aldehyde dehydrogenase to elucidate ’bean-like’ off-aromas.
Lipoxygenase are used to oxidize the carotenoid pigments of wheat flour (’bleaching’). Besides of color effect
the volume of bread also increases and the rheolological properties are improved.
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Chapter 10. Food Technological
Additives
The addition of different substances to a certain food item can be achieved through diverse reasons. Additives
can be used as preservatives with the suppression of microbial spoilage or retarding undesired chemical and
physical changes. The organoleptic properties of food often changes in unfavorable direction during the units
of processing, therefore readjustment of the wanted quality is required with additives. Flavor and color is
improved with aroma enhancers and pigments, respectively, and the consistency can also be stabilized (e.g. with
polysaccharides). Nowadays the consumers’ need often require the fortification of food with beneficial
ingredients (e.g. vitamins, minerals, amino acids). This product group is called functional food or
nutraceuticals and they can contribute to the preservation of health.
The most important requirements of the antimicrobial agents are wide biological activity, negligible toxicity
for consumers and acceptable cost. Weak acids are useful as preservatives in the undissociated form because
they have to penetrate into the inside of the microbial cell therefore they are suitable only for the preservation of
acidic foods. In some cases anion is also active against microbial spoilage. Propionic acid and acetic acid are
formed during fermentation process and benzoic acid is also present in nature in glycoside form. Propionic acid
is very active against molds while acetic acid is primarily against yeasts and bacteria. Benzoic acid gives
antimicrobial activity against yeasts and molds. Sorbic acid and parabens (p-hydroxybenzoic acid alkyl
esters, PHB) are used against fungi and yeasts.
The efficacy of sulfite and sulfur dioxide covers a wide spectrum (against yeasts, molds and bacteria) but the
hazard of mutagenic activity has arisen. The toxicity is negligible at the applied levels. Sulfite reacts with a
number of food constituents. Besides antimicrobial activity sulfur dioxide hampers Maillard reaction (blocking
of carbonyl group) and also enzymatic browning (inhibition of polyphenol oxidases).
Ethylene oxide and propylene oxide practically can be used against all microorganisms and viruses. Owing to
their severe toxicity they must be removed from food before consumption. These additives are prone to react
with several food constituents and their application can contribute to the decrease in the level of essential
components (e.g. pyridoxine, folic acid and methionine). They are mostly used as gaseous sterilants for low
water content foods.
Nitrate is reduced to nitrite with the nitrate reductases formed by bacteria present in meat products. Nitrite is
effective against microbial activity moreover it is important for aroma preservation (via hampering the oxidation
of flavors) and also for color formation.
In the presence of nitrite, myoglobin (and hemoglobin also) can form both nitroso-myoglobin and
metmyoglobin (nitroso-hemoglobin and methemoglobin, respectively). The acute toxicity of nitrite via
methemoglobin formation is not hazardous at the applied levels of concentration. In contrast with this the
development of nitrosamines having carcinogenic activity is a real problem. However, the application of nitrite
as preservative is justified in meat products when the risk of Clostridium botulinum infection arise (e.g. milder
heat impact than sterilization).
The antibiotics nisin is applied against Gram-positive microorganisms in cheeses. Natamycin is used against
mold growth during the ripening of raw sausages.
Acids used as additives have a complex effect. Besides antimicrobial activity they can affect the taste . The
sourness is correlated with the number of undissociated H+ ions.
Citric acid and its salts are often used in the industry in order to achieve aroma improvement (e.g. in dairy
products, fruit juice) and diminishing of browning (in fruits and vegetables). It can amplify the influence of
antioxidants as synergetic compound.
Phosphoric acid is also a widespread food additive. The primary field of use is the area of soft drinks (e.g.
cola) but it is also added to processed cheese, fruit jellies, baking powder (as acid salts release CO 2 from
NaHCO3). In fermentation technology it can be the part of buffering agent for pH-adjustion.
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Lactic acid hinders discoloration in fruit and vegetable based foods, improve the flavor of beverages and used
in the form of calcium lactate as additive in milk powders. It forms intermolecular esters in concentrated
solutions therefore it can be used as acid generator.
The release of gluconic acid from glucono-δ-lactone is slow thus it can be applied in processes when slow
acidification is required (e.g. in raw sausage ripening, sour milk production).
Tartaric acid is susceptible to form metal complexes therefore acts as a synergist for antioxidants. It can also be
used as an acidifier in drinks (wine, fruit juice) owing to its ’rough’ or ’hard’ sour taste.
Malic acid in the form of fatty alcohol monoesters is useful antispattering agents in frying oils and also can be
present in canned fruits and vegetables (e.g. tomato).
Fumaric acid is often used together with other preservatives (e.g. with benzoic acid). It is used for pH
reduction. Gel setting is also promoted.
The addition of adipic acid has a positive influence on the consistency of the products (e.g. cheeses, jellies and
marmalades).
Bases are used in the development of light or dark brown surface of some bakery products (e.g. dough pieces
are dipped in diluted NaOH solution prior to baking).
The preservation of unsaturated lipids in products with significant fat content is a challenge in food industry.
Lipid oxidation affects not only the glicerydes but also other important food constituents (e.g. vitamins, aromas,
colorants). Besides the loss of nutritional quality the formation of unwanted degradation products (e.g. offflavors) is also an accompanying phenomenon of the oxidation of food lipids. In order to prevent this process
lipid oxidation retardants are used.
Sequestrants (chelating agents) bind metal ions. Metals in complexes are unable to catalyze the oxidative
deterioration processes therefore the color, aroma and texture of food are preserved, and moreover oxidation of
ascorbic acid and fat-soluble vitamins are prevented. Many chelating agents are found in food itself (e.g., oxalic,
succinic, lactic, malic, tartaric, citric and polyphosphoric acids, amino acids, peptides, proteins, porphyrins).
Antioxidants often have a phenolic structure. Natural antioxidants are e.g. tocopherols, ascorbic acid esters.
Synthetic additives are e.g. gallic acid esters, tert-butylhydroxyanisole (BHA) and di-tert-butylhydroxytoluene
(BHT). The use of mixed sequestrants/antioxidants preparations is often advantageous.
Flavor enhancers are compounds that possess aroma enhancement affect in the matrix of food, without being
aroma active themselves in the applied concentrations.
Monosodium glutamate (MSG) enhances the sensory perception of meat-like aroma notes. Responsible for the
sensation of the fifth quality of taste called umami. In canned, dehydrated or frozen meat or fish products these
flavors are partially deteriorated therefore MSG has to be added to restore the initial aroma. It is responsible for
the ’Chinese restaurant syndrome’ disorders (headache, stomach ache and drowsiness) at hypersensitive
persons.
5-Nucleotides in a certain concentration range possess aroma enhancing properties for several foods (e.g.
soups, canned meat, sauces).
Sweeteners are tools of calorie-reduced nutrition when fighting against obesity is necessary. Their consumption
should not have health risks. Their sweet taste should be clean without side or post-flavor effects. Other
requirements are adequate solubility in matrix and a good stability at a wide pH temperature range moreover an
affordable price.
Cyclamate (Na- or Ca-salt of cyclohexane sulfamic acid) is a worldwide used sweetener (Fig 22.). It has lower
taste intensity with not as pleasant taste character as saccharin but it bears no bitter after-taste.
Saccharin is usually used in the form of the Na or Ca salt (Fig 23.). The solubility of this form is higher but the
sweetening ability is lower than that of saccharin. This sweetener has a metallic to bitter after-taste at higher
concentrations.
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Aspartame (’NutraSweet’, L-aspartyl-L-phenylalanine methyl ester) is also a widespread sweetener. Stability
problems can occur at heating or at longer period of storage but no problem in use at drinks that are consumed
immediately (tea, coffee).
Dipeptides containing L-Asp and D-Ala are sweet. Alitame is the N-3-(2,2,4,4-tetramethyl)- thietanylamide of
L-Asp-D-Ala dipeptide (Fig 24.). The stability of alitame type dipeptide amides is significantly higher than that
of aspartame type dipeptide esters therefore their application spectrum is wider and can be used in bread and
confectionery industry.
The sweet taste of oxathiazinone dioxides (Fig 25.) appears quickly and this artificial sweetener is very stabile
during the usually applied processes, and also throughout the storage of products. The acceptable daily intake
(ADI) is 9 mg/kg BW for K-salt.
Another alternative to obtain sweet sensation is the use of sweet proteins . They are originated from the pulp of
different fruits. Monellin is a protein with two not covalently bound peptide chains and possess sweet taste only
in solutions that are present in its native conformation. If the peptide chains are separated the sweet character
disappears therefore its stability is low and cannot be applied as a commercial sweetener. Thaumatins can be
applied in milk products and chewing gum and has a synergistic effect when applied in combination with
saccharin and acesulfame.
Food is often regarded as a dispersed multiphase system and the stabilization of these dispersions is particularly
important in food processing. Dispersions (emulsions, suspensions, foams, aerosols) consist of two phases. One
of them is dispersed and the other is the continuous outer phase. The types of emulsions can be oil in water (o/v
e.g. milk) or water in oil (w/o e.g. mayonnaise).
Emulsifiers are surface active agents (tensides) that are located on the interface and decrease the surface
tension therefore stabilize the integrity of droplets in emulsion. Ionic tensides are good for the stabilization of
o/w emulsions. The polar part of the surface active agent consists of charged particles and counter ions. The
resulting electrostatic double layer around the droplets has the same electric charge and the resulting repulsion
prevents the aggregation of droplets (Fig 26.). Neutral tensides are to stabilize w/o emulsions. The polar part is
nonionic in this case and anchors the tenside molecule on the outer surface of the water droplets. The alkyl
residues form a lipophyl bilayer in the apolar dispersed phase (Fig 27.).
The surface tension reducing capacity of tensides is proportional to concentration, until the critical micelle
concentration (CMC) is reached. Above CMC the surplus of the tenside molecules do not emulsify the twophase system, instead of forms spherical micelles. The hydrophilic-lipophilic balance (HLB value) is used in
order to characterize the ratio of the strength of the hydrophilic and lipophilic groups. The higher the HLB
value, the more emphasized the hydrophilic feature that is the application area shifts from w/o to o/w. Tensides
with HLB value between 3–6 are used to stabilize w/o emulsions while additives between 8–18 are o/wemulsifiers.
Monoglycerides and diacylglycerides are the most important groups of synthetic emulsifiers. They can be
modified with estersification. Acetem is acetate ester of mono- and diglycerides while citrem and lactem are
esters of citric acid and lactic acid, respectively. Monoacetyl- and diacetyltartaric acid are called datem . It is
used as volume increaser in biscuits. The baking result notably depends on the carbon number of acyl residue of
monoglyceride.
Stearyl-2-lactylate as a free acid is a tenside for w/o emulsions. The sodium or calcium salt of stearyl
lactylates can be applied for the stabilization of o/w emulsions when it is frozen and thawed (Fig 28.).
Sorbitan is a sorbitol derivative. Sorbitan esters of fatty acids are used for the stabilization of w/o emulsions.
Sorbitan tristearate is used to avoid the formation of moldy looking white coating on the surface of chocolate
(i.e. fat bloom).
Fatty acids with 14-18 numbers of carbons can be esterified with lactose and sucrose and the resulting sugar
esters are used as emulsifiers. Their HLB value is high therefore can be applied for the stabilization of o/w
systems moreover in powdered and dehydrated instant foods.
Humectants are food additives with hygroscopic properties. They are mostly diols and polyols (e.g. mannitol,
sorbitol, glycerol, 1,2-propanediol). In confectionery product they maintain the softness and prevent
crystallization. Another field of application is the enhancement of the rehydration properties in dried
fruit/vegetable products.
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Polysaccharides are often used as food additives. They can facilitate gel formation therefore they can be applied
as thickening agents due to viscosity enhancement and also as stabilizers. They have an important role in the
aroma encapsulation in dehydrated food items.
Obesity may have an adverse effect on health. The importance of fighting against obesity is increasing in
industrial developed countries. Fat replacers are a group of food additive that can be an important tool to
decrease the total energy intake with food and decrease the ratio of energy originated from fats. But one can be
aware of the fact that fat is not only an energy source: it has several other functions in food and fat replacers
cannot fulfill all of these requirements.
Some of the natural fat mimetics are made of polisaccharydes that are nondigestible in the small intestine (i.e.
dietary fibers). Some energy is derived from these compounds due to the microbial fermentation of large
intestine but it can be negligible related to that of fat (8.4 kJ/g v.s. 38 kJ/g). Some examples belongs to this
group are bran (wheat, barley, oat, soybean); fibers (apple, pea); resistant starches (i.e. retrograded starch);
cellulose, fructosanes, pectins, and modified starch. Microparticulated proteins in the particle size range of
0.1–3 μm provide a creamy (’melt-in-the-mouth’) feeling like fats.
Fat substitutes can be synthesized with substitution of parts of the glicerides e.g. with the incorporation of other
alcohols instead of glycerol, or the implementation of unusual (long-chain or branched) carboxylic acids.
Fatty acid esters of mono-, oligo- and polysaccharides (often sucrose) are also can be applied. The
esterification degree of these carbohydrate polyesters should be high otherwise ester bonds are hydrolyzed in the
intestine. These substituents are thermally stable and tasteless.
Retrofats consist of polybasic acids (e.g., malonic acid, citric acid) that are esterified with long carbon chain
alcohols. The nomination of this group means that instead of the alcohol part (as in the case of glycerides) the
acid part has more functional groups.
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Chapter 11. Toxic Compounds in
Food
The magnitude of the toxicological effect of a given compound is influenced by several factors i.e. age, state of
health and consumption habits of the individual, moreover the synergistic effects of the other materials present
in the included food. In order to assess toxicity of a given compound different tests can be carried out with
animals i.e. the level of acute toxicity (LD50) or the level of subacute toxicity (4 weeks interval). In the interval
of chronic toxicity (6 months – 2 years) the attention is paid to the observation of occurring mutagenic,
teratogenic and carcinogenic symptoms.
No Observed Effect Level (NOEL) is a dosage of the material under investigation (mg∙kg-1∙BW-1∙day-1) in
which there is not any harmful effects during the lifespan of several generations of test animals. The
toxicologically acceptable dose per day related to bodyweight unit is expressed with Acceptable Daily Intake
(ADI) which is calculated from the NOEL value. The individual deviations could be significant at particularly
sensitive organisms therefore the NOEL value is multiplied by an empirical uncertainty factor (usually 10 -2) to
obtain ADI. Permissible Concentration (PC) (mg/kg) is stipulated from the permissible intake (mg) for a
person divided by the amount of consumed food (kg).
The main groups of food contaminants are pesticides (from agricultural chemicals for crop protections); feed
additives and vetenary medicines (from livestock and poultry husbandry); mycotoxins and enterotoxins (that are
toxic metabolites of microbes); toxic compounds originated from packaging materials of food (e.g. polymer
stabilizers, monomers, PCBs) and pollutants derived from industrial contaminations (e.g. PAH, toxic elements,
dioxines).
Pesticides are plant-protective agents in order to moderate losses in crop yield and stocks and control of insect
spread diseases. Their toxicological properties are assessed during the registration procedure on different
organisms i.e. aquatic, birds and mammals. Moreover the decomposition rate in the plant and in the soil is also
determined.
The contamination with a pesticide is direct when the plant food is treated before storage or distribution, e.g.
fungicides in fruits and vegetables, insecticides in cereals. Indirect contamination occurs when the pesticide
residue in the soil is uptaken by the subsequent crop.
Non-specific herbicides are used before sowing therefore weeds and cultivated plants are also eliminated. If
resistance genes (e.g. in soybean) are introduced non-specific herbicides can be applied during the life cycle of
plant. Selective herbicides inhibit only the growth of weeds e.g. 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid hampers the
growth of dicotyledonous weeds, but not monocotyledon cereal plants.
The group of fungicides are found most often as an unwanted residue in fruits and vegetables. Systemic
fungicides penetrate into the plant and eliminate hidden seats of disease while contact fungicides provide
prevention of fungal attack on the surface of plant. Fungicides can be also classified based on the chemical
composition e.g. inorganic fungicides, organometallic compounds. Dithiocarbamates of zinc and manganese
(Maneb group) often found as residue in foods. The most numerous group is the group of organic fungicides.
The half life of
chlorinated hydrocarbon
insecticides is long (e.g. 4–30 years for
dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT)) therefore they are persistent in the environment. They accumulate in
the fat tissue and milk of human beings and animals. Their use is banned in the EU and the USA. The half life of
organophosphate compounds, carbamates and pyrethroids is in the range of days to a few months (e.g.,
carbofuran 30–60 days). Pyrethroids are formed via the synthetic modifications of pyrethrin. Pyrethrum is a
natural insecticide. It can be isolated from different varieties of chrysanthemums.
Most of the insecticides are nerve poisons. Other possible ways of action are hampering the respiratory chain or
hindering the development of pests (e.g. blocked chitin biosynthesis). Some of the insecticides registrated long
time ago are very toxic to mammals e.g. chlorpyriphos, methidation, parathion. The development of resistance is
a matter of concern and the synthesis of new effective agents is a continuous need. One trend is to improve the
activity of insecticides in order to decrease the required dose. Another important consideration is to develop new
agents with less toxic effect on mammals and it is also applied for the synthesis of herbicides or fungicides.
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Based on the results of food monitoring programs the target compounds for the risk assessment were selected.
Compounds that were included being present at least 5% of the samples and at least 3 or more foodstuffs are
affected. The assessment of pesticide intake based on the analytical results of food samples and national
consumption studies. The estimated daily intake of the selected pesticides was mostly less than 1% of the ADI
values with the exception of dithiocarbamates when the intake was 7.7 – 18.3% of the ADI. The upper value
was reached by the group of children presumably due to their higher fruit consumption as dithiocarbamates are
used against fungal diseases.
The primary application goals of feed additives and vetenary medicines are therapy, prophylaxis and
economic aims (e.g. to diminish the risk of losses in intensive animal farming). The low, but continuous burden
of these agents could be a health hazard for human beings. Antibiotics are applied in the therapy of infectious
diseases and used to be applied also as growth promoters until it was banned in the EU (from January 1, 2006)
because some of them used to treat both human and animal infections became resistant to antibiotics.
Anthelmintics are applied against worms caused diseases. Coccidiostats are to fighting against coccidiosis
diseases (e.g. enteritis) caused by parasite protozoans and they are used mainly for poultry and rabbits.
Coccidiostat residues may be quantified in eggs.
The presence of not approved therapeutic agent should be screened e.g. fattening aids with estrogenic
activity (17-estradiol), chloramphenicol, nitrofurans and the same is true for the banned feed additive residues.
Antibiotics can be detected by the growth inhibition of bacteria and they can be accurately identified with mass
spectrometric techniques. In the case of approved medicines their quantification should be achieved because
their concentration should be below the permissible upper limit.
Mycotoxines are produced by the fungi from Aspergillus and Penicillium genus (e.g. aflatoxins, ochratoxins and
patulin) and fungi from Fusarium genus (e.g. zearalenone (F2), fusariotoxin T2, vomitoxin (deoxynivalenol).
Aflatoxin B1 is the most powerful known carcinogen agent. The most important source is plant material,
primarily nuts and fruit. Aflatoxins pass from feed to animal products, primarily milk. They have no threshold
below which no harmful effects are observed (NOEL). Ochratoxin A is nephrotoxic. It is uptaken by the
fodder and can be found in the blood and kidney tissue moreover to a less extent in muscle, liver and adipose
tissue.
In the course of food monitoring the mycotoxin content of several foods were determined and relatively large
ratio of the samples (21%) contained some of the above mycotoxins e.g. aflatoxins, ochratoxin A, patulin,
zearalenone, deoxynivalenol and fumosins. Pistachio was severely affected. In the case of deoxynivalenol the
intake was 34.1–82.5% of the ADI value with upper value of children at the age of 4–6 years. The possible
explanation is the higher ratio of cereal product consumption of this age group. The ochratoxin A intake was
also high at children may be attributed to the emerged cereal product and fruit juice consumption. However,
there is still insufficient data available for the exact evaluation of the effects of mycotoxines for human health.
Bacterial toxins that are synthesized in the digestive tract called enterotoxins . Enterotoxins can be classified as
exotoxins (the microorganisms release the toxin into the environment) and endotoxines (the toxin produced
remains firmly bound to the bacterial cell wall but after the cell dies and disintegrates the toxin is excreted).
The sources of exotoxins are primarily gram-positive bacteria. They are composed mostly from proteins
possessing antigenic properties and being very toxic. Botulin toxin of Clostridium botulinum is a neurotoxin.
The symptoms of poisoning are diarrhea, vomiting, paralysis. The cause of the Clostridium infection is
inadequate heat penetration in the course of heat treatment of meat products or insufficient use of antimicrobial
agents.
The toxin released by Staphylococcus aureus is relative thermostable. The symptoms of poisoning are stomach
ache, vomiting, diarrhea. It occurs mainly in food of animal origin (e.g. meat products, poultry, cheese).
Endotoxins are formed primarily by gram-negative bacteria. They can contain both protein, polysaccharide and
lipid structure elements and compose relatively heat stable molecules.
Toxins of Salmonella species cause salmonellosis. Typhoid fevers are an enteric illness caused by Salmonella
typhi while paratyphoid fevers are caused by Salmonella paratyphi. The sources of infections can be egg,
poultry, ground beef or confectionery products.
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E. coli species are used in general to indicate the fecal contamination. The toxins of enterotoxic strains of E. coli
cause severe diarrhea and can occur in insufficiently heat treated milk, meat, apple juice, moreover in unwashed
fruits and vegetables.
Among the industrial contaminants polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) had been used worldwide since 1950
and entered into the food chain. They are persistent and soluble in fat therefore they occur more frequently and
increasing concentrations in fatty foods. Owing to thermal treatment of food highly toxic dioxins can be formed.
The manufacture and application of PCBs are banned since 1989. Polychlorinated dibenzodioxins (PCDD)
and polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDF) (the latter called informally ’dioxins’) have got large number of
congeners (i.e. isomers) (Fig. 29.). The LD50 value of the most toxic congener for rodents is 0.6 μg/kg. They
accompanying components (impurities) of chemicals or can be formed during the combustion processes of
chemicals containing inorganic or organic halogens.
Health endangering compounds originated from heat treatments are polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs), acrylamide and furan.
PAHs have three or more linearly or angularly fused benzene rings. They possess carcinogenic properties.
Among the several congeners benzo[a]pyrene (Bap) is used as indicator component. They are formed owing to
the pyrolytic reactions during the combustion of organic materials e.g. wood smoking of fish and meat products.
The combustion of fossil fuels (fuel oil, coal) can also result in the formation of PAHs. Contamination falls out
from the atmosphere and can concentrate on the surface of leafy vegetables and fruits. PAHs can also contact
with food if cereals are dried directly with the combustion gases or during roasting of coffee and barbecuing.
Acrylamide has been used in several industrial processes but owing to its properties it was assigned as
carcinogenic working substance. Recently acrylamide was also discovered in thermally treated foods (e.g. chips,
cakes). Its concentration greatly varies depending on the process conditions and the properties of the raw
material e.g. in potato products the amount of acrylamide formed is proportional to the fructose and glucose
concentration of potatoes before frying. The promoters of acrylamide formation have been shown to be
asparagine and reductive carbohydrates. The formation of acrylamide can be suppressed with the lowering of
the heating temperature, with the reduction of pH and the enzymatic cleavage of the amino group from
asparagine prior to treatment.
Thermal decomposition of amino acids may result acetaldehyde and glycolaldehyde that can deteriorate further
giving rise the level of furan (Fig 30.). Other possible precursors are PUFA, carbohydrates, carotinoids and
ascorbic acid. Furan is carcinogenic. It can be present in roasted coffee, carrot mash and potato/spinach mash
(baby food).
The investigation of residues of disinfectants and cleansing agents is especially important in the area of
milking in large-scale animal husbandry (udder disinfection agents) and in processed meat production
(chemicals remaining back on the surfaces of the equipment) moreover in fruits and vegetables (antimicrobial
agent).
Nitrate is uptaken from food mostly from vegetables while nitrite is derived mostly from cured meat. Endogen
synthesis is also possible in human from arginine.
Nitrite can convert hemoglobin to methemoglobin (with Fe 3+) which cannot transport oxygen. Methemoglobin
can be converted back to hemoglobin with methemoglobin reductase. In case of infants methemoglobin
reductase has low activity therefore an excess intake of nitrite can cause cyanosis.
Nitrate in itself is not toxic to animals. Bacteria reduces nitrate to nitrite in the digestive tract. The most part of
the nitrite present in the digestive tract can be originated from nitrate reduction.
Nitrosamines and nitrosamides possess very strong carcinogenic properties. The main promoters of their
formation are secondary amines, N-substituted amides (Fig 31.) and nitrous acid. Primary and tertiary amines
could also be precursors to a less extent. The most often found compound is dimethylnitrosamine. These
compounds can form in cured meat products containing nitrite and nitrate. Nitrosopyrrolidine can derive from
proline via nitrosation and subsequent decarboxylation during roasting or frying of meat products. As the
bacterial reduction of nitrate to nitrite in the intestine is unequivocal, parallel to this process, the possibility of
the endogen formation of nitrosamines in the intestine via nitrosation of the amines present was evaluated. The
endogen nitrosamine synthesis has been shown to be insignificant.
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The formation of nitrosamines can be diminished with the application of inhibitors of nitrosation reaction (e.g.
tocopherols or ascorbic acid) or with the decrease of the incorporated amount of nitrite and nitrate into
processed meat. The latter possibility is limited due to the health hazard of enterotoxin-forming bacteria especially Clostridium botulinum). In the case of vegetables the nitrate content can be diminished with
appropriate agriculture (reducing the amount of nitrogen fertilizer).
Mercury, arsenic, cadmium and lead are regarded as toxic trace elements.
Mercury originated from fungicides or seed dressing compose into organomercury compounds (e.g. dimethyl
mercury). These compounds are lipid soluble therefore readily adsorbed and accumulated. The industrial waste
water containing inorganic mercury salt resettles in lakes or rivers. Microorganisms convert them into methyl
mercury compounds.
Organomercury compound can be concentrated in fish that can lead to food poisoning.
Arsenic is very dangerous from the viewpoint of toxical activity, frequency of occurrence and probability of
man’s exposure. This element is more toxic than mercury, lead, PCBs and benzo[α]pyrene, vinyl chloride,
benzene or cadmium.
Cadmium ions can be absorbed easily by the plant. They evenly distributed throughout the organs therefore
decontamination by dehulling is not achievable than in the case of mercury and lead. Foods that are most often
affected are peanuts, linseed, some wild mushrooms.
The lead emission from the internal combustion engines of cars has dropped but the contamination from other
industrial sources increased. The most contaminated plants are being cultivated close to the emission sources
and having larger leaves e.g. cabbage, spinach. The lead uptake of animals from contaminated forage is low
because the absorption of lead is minimal. However, the lead burden of man in preindustrialized times was
higher than nowadays.
On the whole, the level of the toxic trace elements (lead, mercury and cadmium) in food seems to be shown a
decreasing tendency.
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Chapter 12. Food Items
1. Milk and Milk Products
Milk is an oil in water emulsion containing the next dispersed particles: fat droplets, casein micelles, globular
proteins (whey proteins), lipoprotein particles (microsomes) and somatic cells (leucocytes). Minerals and
carbohydrates are solubilized compounds. Its color is derived from the light absorption milk fat globules and
protein (skim milk is also white). Its yellowish color is contributed to the carotene originated from the forage.
Lactose provides its mildly sweet taste.
The ratio of the individual protein fractions in milk depends on genus. Casein has got several fractions (α, β, γ,
κ) and subfractions. Whey proteins consists of α-lactalbumin, β-lactoglobulin, serum albumin, immunoglobulins
(G1, G2, A, M) and proteose-peptone fraction. The main portion of casein is aggregated to 50–300 nm particles
that are called casein micelles . The subunits consist of casein monomers. These subunits are connected through
phosphate bridges to aggregate casein complex (Fig 32.). κ-Casein is situated on the surface of submicelles and
prevents the coagulation of casein micelles. Rennet (chymosin, rennin) cleaves the peptide chain of κ-casein
forming para-κ-casein and glycopeptide. The very hydrophobic para-κ-casein remains on the surface and the
resulting hydrophobic interactions are the driving force for gel formation. Casein coagulation by souring is
based on a different mechanism: in the case of acidification the micelle structure changes due to swelling and
the dissolved casein reassociates giving a gel network.
The main sugar of milk is lactose that is less sweet than fructose, glucose or sucrose. Glucose, amino sugars
and oligosaccharides are also present in small amounts. Lactulose is an artifact derived from lactose during
thermal processing of milk.
Lactose free milk produced for people having lactose intolerance. Prior to processing lactose is hydrolized to
glucose and fructose with β-1,4-galactosidase.
Milk fat present in 0.1–10 μm droplets in milk consisted of mainly triglycerols (95–96%). The lipid core
(triglycerols) of these globules is surrounded with a membrane containing phospho- and glycolipids and protein
double layer. Milk fat globule membrane proteins (MFGM proteins) are dangerous for the health of sensitized
persons.
When the milk is homogenized it is forced through small passages under pressure. As the result of turbulence,
cavitation and shear forces fat droplets disintegrate into smaller droplets (<1 μm) and cream will not be
separated even after prolonged standing. The membranes of the fat globules prevent lipolysis. When the milk is
homogenized and fat globule surface area is increased casein also participates in membrane formation and
enzyme proteins are also dominant. Lipases binding to the fat globules can hydrolyze the triacylglycerols at a
high rate and rancid off-flavor may be formed therefore pasteurization is required before milk homogenization.
Low carbon number fatty acids occur at relatively high ratio in the milk fat in the milk of ruminants. The
proportion of linoleic acid is low: the bulk amount of linoleic acid originated from feed is hydrogenated in the
rumen; however it can be enhanced by the addition of encapsulated plant oil to the feed. Odd-carbon-number,
branched-chain and oxo-fatty acids are also present in small quantities.
Milk is an important source of A (retinol), B 2 (riboflavin) and B12 (cobalamin) vitamins and a rich source of
calcium and phosphorus. The daily needs of these elements of an adult person can be supplied with 7 dl milk.
The absorption of calcium from milk is very efficient because calcium mostly present in protein-bound form and
lactose, vitamin D and citric acid also promote absorption.
Heat treatments applied on milk in order to extend the shelf life of the product can lead to the deterioration of
valuable milk constituents in different degree depending on the heating conditions. While sterilization
accompanied with 20-100% loss of thiamine, pyridoxine cyano-cobalamine, folic acid and ascorbic acid, the
losses owing to pasteurization, UHT-technology or boiling were moderate (0-30%).
Sterilization can induce reactions between lactose and free amino groups resulting Maillard reaction products.
This process can be detected with the increase of the level of hydroxymethyl furfural (HMF) or browning of
milk. In the presence of hydroxy- or keto-fatty acids δ-lactone is formed with pleasant odor, but methyl-ketones
also can be formed with undesirable, unpleasant odor. Owing to the excessive heat impact calcium phosphate
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precipitate on casein micelles and the membranes of milk fat globules are modified therefore cream separation
properties change.
Heat treatment can cause thiol-disulfide exchange reaction between κ-casein and β-lactoglobulin therefore κcasein become less susceptible to hydrolyze due to the action of chymosin and the rennet coagulation of heated
milk is retarded.
Casein is not a heat coagulable protein; it coagulates only at high temperatures. Sodium or calcium caseinate
solutions are dephosphorylated at 120 ºC for 5 h. The pH exerts an important effect on the coagulation
properties of casein because at lower pH the coagulation temperature is lower.
The coagulation of whey proteins is significantly affected by both temperature and pH. At higher temperatures
with longer heating the whey proteins start to denature. If the pH is in the range of their isoelectric points due to
souring whey proteins denatured together with casein (coprecipitation). This coagulation process is important
e.g. in cottage cheese production.

2. Meat and Meat Products
From food legislation aspect meat is the parts of warm-blooded animals that are suitable for human
consumption, both in fresh or processed form. In informal language it means the skeletal muscle tissue
containing more-or-less adhering fat. In the point of view of nutrition meat is a very valuable source of protein,
fat, vitamin and minerals. Its carbohydrate content is low. The organic acids have a role in the development of
the characteristic aroma of meat. Meat contains in an average 76% of moisture. Among the compounds of dry
matter the ratio of protein is abundant relatively to the others (89% of dry matter is protein in an average) – but
significant deviations can be detected from that value owing to the high variation in fat content. Factors
effecting the base chemical composition of meat are genetic (species, breed), feeding management, age, sex and
part of the carcass.
The differences in meat color can be attributed to the alterations in myoglobin content and the ratio of
connective tissue. White muscle (poultry and fish) are rich in myofibrils and poor in sarcoplasm while red
muscle has high ratio of sarcoplasm to myofibrils.
Proteins in the muscle tissue can be divided into three groups: proteins of the contractile apparatus that are
extractable with concentrated salt solutions; water soluble proteins; and insoluble proteins (in connective tissue
and membrane).
The members of the first group are myosin, actin, tropomyosin, troponin and titin.
Water soluble proteins are the enzymes and myoglobin . If the partial pressure of oxygen is high oxymyoglobin
is present giving the bright red color of fresh meat cuts. When the partial pressure of oxygen is low the oxidation
is slow resulting brown metmyoglobin. Details on the formation of coloring compounds of meat (including the
effect of curing) are discussed in Chapter 7. in the part on ’Metal bearing ringed tetrapyrrole derivatives’.
Mostly the connective tissue proteins belong to the fraction of insoluble proteins. Collagen gives 20-25% of the
total protein in mammals. Collagen is denaturated due to the action of lactic acid formed post mortem from
glucose and it can be cleaved by lysosomal enzymes (e.g. lysosomal collagenase and cathepsin B1). The intact
collagen fiber shrinks when heated. When heating exceeds shrinkage temperature, a transition from the highly
ordered structure of the fibrous protein into random coils occurs and the solubility of the resulting protein
increases. The extent of gelatinization (transition of collagen to gelatin) during the cooking and roasting of
meat depends on the age of the animal (the degree of collagen cross-linking); and the applied conditions
(temperature, time, pressure). Food gelatin obtained from bones or skin is used as gelling agent.
Biogenic amines are formed on the decarboxylation of amino acids (mostly by the enzymes of microbes)
therefore their presence is an indicator of microbial quality. In beef and pork: histamine, tyramine, putrescine
and cadaverine may occur.
Creatine and creatinine are typical constituents of muscle tissue (creatine phosphate: energy reservoir). Its
presence indicates the inclusion the meat extract in a food product.
In stress impaired hog ATP decomposes very rapidly in the muscle prior to slaughtering therefore the rate of
glycolysis is accelerated resulting rapid pH decrease and body temperature increase to 40–41 ºC. These
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processes lead to the formation of pale, soft, and exudative meat (PSE meat). Due to the light scattering of
precipitated proteins the meat appears paler although the myoglobin content is unchanged. Owing to the
disintegration of the cell membranes the meat has low water holding capacity and therefore there is an extensive
loss of water (drip loss <15% in 3 days vs. 4% in normal meat).
The other defect in pork is called dark and firm and dry meat (DFD meat). In this case glycogen is largely
used up due to stress and the amount of the lactic acid formed after slaughtering is low therefore the pH hardly
falls. The higher pH the more water is bound by myofibrils therefore the texture is dry. The oxymyoglobin is
more stabile at higher pH values causing a dark color. These meats with high pH value are susceptible to
microbial infection.
In case of beef muscle PSE effect is not significant because fat oxidation provide enough energy in tissues and
glycogen breakdown can occur slowly.

3. Egg
Egg has high quality nutrients and it is called one of nature’s nearly perfect foods. It can be utilized in many
ways both in the food industry and the home. Eggs of hens and other birds (ducks, geese, plovers, seagulls and
quail) are also consumed.
The microstructure of egg yolk is a fat-in-water emulsion containing 50% dry matter including 65% lipids and
31% proteins. The main proteins are phosvitin and lipovitellins. Phosvitin is a relatively heat stable
glycophosphoprotein acting like a polyelectrolyte (polyanion). It very strongly binds multivalent cations; due to
the trapping of heavy metal ions, phosvitin can synergistically support antioxidants.
Lipovitellins are high density lipoproteins (HDL) that are covalently bound to oligosaccharides (from mannose,
galactose, glucosamine, sialic acid units). They are present as a complex with phosvitin and heat stable.
Lipids in egg yolk are closely associated with the proteins occurring in yolk (lipoproteins). Their fatty acid
composition can be effected by feeding but the fatty acid pattern of the feed is reflected more clearly in the
triglyceride fraction of egg lipids than in the polar lipids. Most of the sterols are cholesterol being present 2.5%
of the dry matter and 4% of the egg lipids therefore it exceeds by far that in all other foods and can be used as an
indicator of the addition of eggs.
Albumen (egg white) is a 10% aqueous solution of different proteins.Albumen proteins with biological activity
give a protection of the egg from microbial spoilage e.g. enzymes (e.g., lysozyme), enzyme inhibitors (e.g.,
ovomucoid, ovoinhibitor) or complex-forming agents for coenzymes (e.g., flavoprotein, avidin).
Ovalbumin is the main albumen protein that is relatively readily denatured with shaking or whipping its aqueous
solution. Conalbumin (ovotransferrin) retard the growth of microorganisms while ovomucoid inhibits bovine
but not human trypsin activities. Lysozyme is can be found in many animal tissues and secretions and
hydrolyzes the cell walls of Gram-positive bacteria.
Egg colorants are used to color of the yolk in order to improve quality characteristic. Carotenoids and
xanthophylls (preferably lutein) absorbed from the feed. The color of the yolk can be also intensified by feed
additives. During storage of eggs the pH, the density and the viscosity of the eggs change and other properties
important for utilization of egg products also fluctuatie (e.g. foaming ability). Other important factors effecting
production are emulsifying effect and thermal coagulation.

4. Fats and Oils
Edible fats and oils contain mostly triacylglycerides with different fatty acid composition. The ratio of
unsaponifiable fraction is usually low (below 3%). Fat generally designates a solid at room temperature while
oil is liquid – these denominations are confusing because many fats are neither solid nor liquid, but semi-solid.
Oils rich in lauric and myristic acids are coconut and palm seed oils. These oils are solid at room temperature
and used in vegetable margarines. As shelf life stability is reflected in fatty acid compositions and linoleic acid
is present in negligible amounts the autoxidative changes are retarded.
Oils rich in palmitic and stearic acids are cocoa butter and fats called ’cocoa butter interchangeable fats’.
They are relatively hard. Cocoa butter has a narrow melting range. It gives a pleasant, cooling sensation in the
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mouth when it is melted. It has a resistance to autoxidation and microbiological deterioration and utilized in the
manufacturing of chocolates, candy and confections.
Oils rich in palmitic acid are cottonseed oil and cereal germ oils. Corn (maize) oil used widespread in kitchen
and in the food industrial production. Wheat germ oil has additional nutritive value because of its high
tocopherol content. Rice germ oil consumed mostly in Asia while pumpkin oil in southern Europe.
Oils low in palmitic acid and rich in oleic and linoleic acids are important raw materials for margarine
production and a large number of oils from diverse plant families. Sunflower is the most cultivated oilseed plant
in Europe. Its refined oils used as salad or frying oil and raw material for margarine production. Soybean oil is
at the top of the world production of edible oils of plant origin. Its shelf life can be improved by partial
hydrogenation. Soybean genotypes with low linolenic and high oleic acid content are considerably more stable
to oxidation and partial hydrogenation is no longer required. Rapeseed oil of old rape cultivars contained 45–50
[w/w%] erucic acid that can cause heart muscle damage. Nowadays ’zero’ erucic acid cultivars and ’double
zero’ cultivars (low levels of erucic in the oil and goitrogenic compounds in the seed meal) are used. Linseed oil
readily autoxidizes owing to its high linolenic acid content. Mostly the cold pressed oil is utilized as edible oil.
The major fatty acids of animal fats are oleic, stearic and palmitic. The fatty acid composition is greatly varying
depending on the breed of animal and feeding conditions. Beef fat is friable with brittle consistency and its fatty
acid composition is not influenced greatly by feed intake. Hog fat (lard) is the most consumed animal fat after
tallow and butter. Its consistency is grainy and oily. The fatty acid profile is influenced by breed and feeding.
The factors that are affecting the quality of fats and oils are the extent of lipolysis and that of oxidative
deterioration. These processes have been discussed in Chapter 5.

5. Cereals and Cereal Products
The major cereals are wheat, rye, rice, barley, millet and oats. Cereals are amongst the most important staple
foods of mankind. In industrial countries nutrients provided by bread consumption covers 50% of the daily
requirement of carbohydrates, one third of the proteins and 50–60% of vitamin B. Cereals are also an important
source of minerals and trace elements.
Starch is the major storage carbohydrate form of cereals occurring in the endosperm cells. Starch granules have
an amorphous layer (mainly amylose) and semicrystalline layers (amylopectin). Their swelling and
gelatinization shows a characteristic temperature range depending on the cereal source. The other
polysaccharides are primarily constituents of cell walls therefore their amount in flour increases as the extent of
grinding increases. Soluble and insoluble polysaccharides other than starch and lignin are called dietary fiber .
The proteins of cereals contain low ratio of lysine and methionine. The amount of methionine is particularly low
in wheat, rye, barley, oats and corn. Enzyme proteins are present in the albumin and globulin fraction while
storage proteins belong to the fractions prolamins and glutelins. Wheat, rye and barley have similar amino acid
composition. The amino acid composition of only the prolamins can be correlated to the botanical genealogy of
cereals.
The gluten proteins of wheat together with associated lipids are responsible for the cohesive and viscoelastic
flow properties of dough. Gluten is responsible for plasticity and dough stability. These rheological properties
determine the dough gas-holding capacity during leavening and the porous, spongy product with an elastic
crumb after baking.
In the case of rye and other cereals gluten is not formed. Pentosans and some proteins swell after acidification
that contribute to gas-holding properties and affect the baking quality.
Cereal kernels contain relatively low levels of lipids that are preferentially stored in the germ and in a smaller
extent in the aleurone layer. The fatty acid composition of cereal lipids do not differ significantly. Linoleic acid
predominates among fatty acids. Wheat lipids greatly influence baking quality. Polar lipids positively influence
the gas-holding capacity of doughs and the baking volume. Nonpolar lipids generally negatively influence the
backing result with most varieties of wheat.
In the presence of yeast the optimum activities of α- and β-amylases are desirable in dough making in wheat
and rye.
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The lipase activity in dormant seed (with the exception of oats) is usually low. During flour storage the level of
free fatty acids can rise due to the action of these enzymes.
The partial hydrolysis of phytate (inositol-hexaphosphate) with phytase is desirable from a nutritional
physiological point of view because less phosphorylated inositols do not form such stable complexes with
cations as phytate and the absorption of zinc, iron, calcium and magnesium ions is not impeded.
Lipoxygenase from wheat cooxidizes carotenoids therefore a loss of yellow color in pasta products can occur.
Wheat lipoxygenase has to be inactivated during the preparation of these products. Polyphenoloxidases can
cause browning in whole-meal flours.

6. Vegetables and Fruits
Vegetables are fresh parts of plants which are suitable for human nutrition - raw, cooked, canned or processed in
some other way. Ripe seeds (peas, beans, cereal grains, etc.) are not considered to be vegetables. Their chemical
composition varies significantly depending upon the cultivar, agriculture and origin. Most vegetables contain
mostly carbohydrates within the dry matter fraction. Vitamins, minerals and flavor substances are important
secondary constituents.
Starch is widely occurs as a storage carbohydrate and present in large amounts in some root and tuber
vegetables. Inulin is the storage carbohydrate in Compositae. The predominant sugars in the carbohydrate
fraction are glucose and fructose and sucrose. Pectin has distinct role in the tissue firmness of vegetables.
The protein fraction of vegetables consists to a great extent of enzymes that can exert a beneficial or a
detrimental effect on processing. They may contribute both to the development of the typical flavor of the
product or the formation of undesirable flavors, tissue softening and discoloration.
The lipid content is usually low. Carotenoids are occasionally found in large amounts (e.g. in green bell and
paprika peppers and tomato). Some of the aroma substances characteristic to the given vegetable is originated
from the enzymatic oxidation of unsaturated lipids or other sources (e.g. from glucosinolates in Brassicaceae or
alliin in garlic). Aromas present in the raw vegetables undergo significant conversion during heat treatments.
The effects of enzymes catalyzing aroma defect reactions can be eliminated by blanching.
There is a significant variation in vitamin content. The most important factors effecting values are vegetable
cultivar, climate and elapsed time of storage. The most abundant mineral constituent is potassium.
The major constituents of fruits are sugars, polysaccharides and organic acids. Mostly glucose and fructose are
present in greatly varying ratios. The total pectin content decreases during ripening while the ratio of soluble
pectin fraction increases. Starch is present in unripe fruits with few the exceptions (e.g. bananas).
Phenolic compounds mostly present as glycosides, partly also as esters. They are antioxidatively active and
contribute to the color and taste of many types of fruit. In processing they can cause discoloration by the
formation of metal complexes or turbidity by complexation of proteins. The oxidation of phenols by phenol
oxidase enzymes is called enzymatic browning. Discoloration can be avoided by inactivation of enzymes by
heat treatment or using reductive agents (SO2 or ascorbic acid) or to remove the available oxygen.

7. Sweeteners and Chocolate
Among the sugars occurring in the nature only a few is used as sweeteners. The most important sugars used
worldwide are sucrose (saccharose), glucose (starch sugar or starch syrup), invert sugar (equimolar mixture of
glucose and fructose); moreover maltose, lactose and fructose. The degree of the application of sweeteners
depends mostly on the next factors: the nutritional, physiological and processing properties of the molecules,
cariogenicity as compared to sucrose, economic impact and the quality and intensity of the sweet taste.
The most important physical properties affecting the use of the sweeteners are solubility, viscosity of the
solutions, and hygroscopicity. Among chemical properties, pH is very important because the stability of sugars
depends on pH. In mildly acidic solutions monosaccharides are stable, but disaccharides hydrolyze to yield
monosaccharides. In stronger acidic solutions dehydration reactions prevail. In mildly alkaline solutions
reducing sugars are unstable while nonreducing disaccharides (e.g. sucrose) have stability maxima. The thermal
stability of sugars is also different.
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In nutritionally point of view, sucrose, maltose and isomaltose type oligosaccharides hydrolyze in the
gastrointestinal tract of the human organism while lactase enzyme is lacking in some adults. All metabolized
monosaccharides can be interconverted. Only glucose can enter the insulin-regulated and -dependent energy
metabolism and be utilized by all tissues. Galactose is rapidly transformed into glucose therefore it is
nutritionally equal to glucose. Oral intake of glucose and galactose causes rapid increase in blood sugar levels
and insulin secretion. Other monosaccharides primarily metabolized by the liver and do not directly affect
glucose status or insulin release. The blood sugar raising effect of carbohydrates is quantified with the use of
Glycemic Index (GI).
Artificial sweeteners are discussed in Chapter 10. among food technological additives.
Honey is the oldest sweetener has been used since ancient times. It can not be regarded simply as a concentrated
aqueous solution of glucose and fructose, because it contains several other compounds (e.g. enzymes, minerals,
organic acids and aroma substances). Its water content should be less than 20% in order to avoid deterioration
by osmophilic yeast. It has more than 20 sorts of di- and oligosaccharides with maltose predominating. The
bacteriostatic effect of honey can be explained by the gluconic acid content that formed from glucose by glucose
oxidase.
Chocolate is made of cocoa liquor (milled cocoa nib), sucrose, cocoa butter, aroma and other ingredients (milk
ingredients, nuts, coffee paste, etc.). The fat of cocoa butter is rich in palmitic and stearic acid, relatively hard
and has a narrow melting range (30-40 ºC). Owing to its fatty acid composition it is resistant to autoxidation and
microbiological deterioration; moreover during consumption gives a pleasant, cooling sensation (’melting in the
mouth’ effect). The phenolic compounds being present in cocoa powder have been shown to contribute to the
chemoprevention against tumor development.

8. Alcoholic Beverages
The fermentation technology of beer and wine production has been known to early civilizations while
distillation processes for liquor production were developed much later.
Wine is obtained by full or partial alcoholic fermentation of fresh, crushed grapes or grape juice (must). The
must of ripe grapes contains glucose and fructose in equimolar ratio while fructose predominates in overripe or
botrytised berries. In a good vintage L-tartaric acid predominates among organic acids whilst L-malic acid is the
main component when unripe grapes are fermented. Phenolic compounds like tannins occur in stems, skin and
seeds. Color pigments of red wine are anthocyanidins and anthocyanins (formed through the glycosylation of
aglicone anthocyanidin). The glycoside form is more stabile. The composition of the pigments depends on grape
cultivar.
During the main (primary) fermentation of must the sugar is converted into alcohol. Protein, pectin, tannins,
tartrate and yeast cells settle at the bottom of the fermenter giving ’bottom mud’. The secondary fermentation
stops at 12–15% (v/v) ethanol depending on the type of yeast.
Addition of sulfurous acid to the wine prior to the first racking suppress the growth of undesirable
microorganisms, prevent enzymatic browning and preserve constituents that are prone to oxidation. Turbidity
of wine is caused by oxidized and condensed polyphenols, proteins or multivalent metal ions. It can be
eliminated with precipitation reaction or adsorption following clearing.
The main quality-determining constituents of wines are extract, ethanol, glycerol, sugar, acids and bouquet
substances. The evaluation and classification of wine is accomplished with the combination of chemical analysis
and sensory testing.
Ingredients of beer making or brewing are germinated barley (malt), hops, yeast and water. Hops and aroma
constituents forming during fermentation are responsible for its flavor and bitter taste. Carbon dioxide content
provides its refreshing effect and stability. The nutritional value depends on the unfermented solubilized extract
content (carbohydrates, protein). The ethanol content ranges from 1.0 % (low fermented extract-rich beer) to
5.5% (strong beer). Most of the extract is carbohydrate (mostly dextrins) ranging from 2–3% in plain beers to 8–
10% in strong beers. Among acids lactic acid, acetic acid, formic acid and succinic acid are also present in small
quantities. The carbon dioxide content is ranging from 0.2% (in flat and dull beers) to 0.44% (in bottom
fermented beers). Nitrogen compounds originate from raw materials and yeast. They can cause cloudiness in
beer during cold storage. Some flavor substances derive from hops and pass into the beer on boiling the wort.
The presence of certain odor- and taste-active substances determines the type of beer. Isohumulons, and
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humulenes (including oxidation products) are responsible for the bitter taste of Pilsener beers. Furaneol promote
the caramel note of dark beers. The foam building properties of beer depends on the common presence of
proteins, polysaccharides and bitter constituents. β-Glucans stabilize the foam owing to the increment in
viscosity.
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